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B~· Cheryl Brown
To be deaf is a handicap in a
hearing society. but when the
deaf person is Black or of any
other ethnic group. they face an

?ddirionl b?RdiG?P
n... Ta:r. CQl le<:klr Stille'e ~

A newly organized deaf group
in the Inland empire is searching
for a general connectiveness to
the greater community but
especially to the Black church.
"We want to feel the music. we
want
the
Btack
church
experience. .said Tijuana Holston,
or ganizer of the Inland Empire
1

Multi Cultural Association for the
Deaf. Holston hears and speaks a
little, but is classified as deaf and
extremely hard of hearing.
She is asking Black people to
learn to speak for the deaf, to
learn sign language.
"Each of us has a culture and
we (Blacks) need to understand

our responsibility to the blind,
deaf and other impaired people,"
she sard. "African American deaf
children from hearing families
usually learn no sign language,
therefore has a
lack of
communication
and
understanding to even attend
church. Without an interpreter it

is hard for the deaf child or adult
to catch up with the pastor or
choir. "We need help!" she said
emotionally as clearly as
possible.
Last summer Holston was
pleasantly surprised when ·she
made up some flyers for picnic
for Black deaf. The response was

a

so great that she saw the need for
the organization. She found no
less than 50 deaf persons in the
Inland Empire who were looking
for companionsh_ip. "Someone
who understands and they can
celebrate their culture together. It
was great," she said.
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Grambling Head Coach
Doug Williams, only African
American to quarterback a
team .to a Super Bowl
championship.

Blacks trust their qwn for
news information ..
A-4
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Eaves Elected Pres.
of County Assoc.
The Black Voice Ne,n

ANAHEIM

San Bernardino County
Supervi sor Jerry Eaves
was elected president of
t he California State
Association of Counties
(CSAC) durin g the
associatio n· s
104th
Annual Meeting in
Orange County.
Also elected were Kern
County Supervisor Steve
Perez as first vice
president . and Glenn
County Supervisor Gary Supervisor Jerry Eaves
Freeman as second vice
president.
As CSAC president. Eaves will continue on the
association· s successes of the past few years.
"I look forward to leading the association as we
work with the new administration while continuing
buil ding on established relationships with
government decision-makers:· Eaves_said.
Eaves said that a primary goal will be to take a
"realistic look·· at county funding.
'·Cou nties are in a partnership with the state to
deliver goods and services to California·s citizens .
This means that we must work in close concert with
. tatc officials to achieve equitable and guaranteed
funding to protect counties in the long run from
inevitable economic highs and lows ... Eaves said.
··At the time, we need to examine and re-evaluate
mandated programs to confinn that these programs
are valid and consequently deserve consistent
funding.''
··In doing that. I want to continue building in 1999
on all of the association 's past successes, with a
• growing number of CSAC Corporate Associates,
more local support, and even greater invo lyement
from c~unties in all of the. things that we do as an
organization.'' he said.
Eaves. who represents San Bernardino County"s
5th Di strict, has Jived in that district for more than 35
yea rs. He was first elected to the Boarc~ of
Supervisors in 1992 and re-elected in I 996. Eaves
has served as a CSAC officer for the past two years,
most recently as first vice president.
Prior to being elected to the San Bernardino County
Board of Supervisors, Eaves served in the State
Assembly for eight years.
The a sociation·s Constitution and Bylaws mandate
, t~at each year the presidency is rotated from a rural.
' to a s uburban. to an urban supervisor. Eaves
represents urbar. counties. while Perez and Freeman
. represent suburban and rural coun ties. respectively.
CSAC is a nonprofit association that promotes the
interests of California"s 58 counties at the state and
l'cderal level. One of the association·s primary goals
i~ to educate the public about the value and necessity
ror county program s and services. Founded in 1895,
CS AC is b~sed in Sacramento.
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NAACP Asks eu·sh, Where's the Meat?
I

The Sentinel examined precincts in which at least
75 percent of registered voters are Black.
" Bush would have been more attractive to
Gov.-elect Jeb Bush won the support of only
African-Americans
who are more informed and
slightly more urban Black voters this year than he
more
willing
to
make
decisions base d on
had during a losing effort in 1994, according to an
information rather than emotional attachment." said
analysis by The Orlando Sentinel.
Rep.
Willie Logan, D-Opa-locka. " That means
The study. published Sunday, found Bush received
African-Americans
who don·t live in the urban core
7.52 percent of the vote for governor in
area."
predominantly Black neighborhoods in Florida·s
Bush seized a chance to gain Black support in
seven large urban counties. He received 5.77 percent
of those votes in 1994. when he said he would do January when House Democrats dumped Logan as
their speaker-designate. Logan endorsed Bush.
" probably nothing•· for Blacks if elected.
opening
an intra-party racial rift th_at damaged Lt.
During his campaign this year. the Republican
Gov.
Buddy
MacKay. the party's nominee for
candidate prayed in Black churches. founded an
governor.
inner-city charter school and promi sed to rebuild
Bus h ·s outreach ultimately made MacKay and
failing neighborhoods.
.
GOP strategists expected great rewards for hi s ' other Democrats work harder for vo tes they
efforts. with so me predicting Bus h would get as otherwise would have collected with case.
An Associated Pres s exit poll of 1.800 voters
much 20 percent of the Black vote.
found
that between IO and 13 percent of Blacks said
Bush supporters say the governor-elect did better
they
supported
Bush.
than th e Sentinel analysis indicates because the
Some Democratic supporters say the numbers in
study left out thousands of Republican and suburban
urban areas renect that voters didn"t embrace Bush's
Blacks who live in largely white neighborhoods.
The Black Voice Nell'.<
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open-arms message.
" Obviously h~ went to Black churches this time,
and to Black neighborhoods. But he didn't present
any campaign issues that would attract Black
voters." said state NAACP president Leon Ru~sell.
"Yeah, it's new that you came. But you came and
you didn' t bring anything. You blew in and you blew
out. You graced us with. your presence, but where's
the meat?"

Activist Carmichael Dies in Africa
Funeral services were held Sunday, Nov. 15 in
Conakry, Guinea for Kwame Ture, (the former Stokely
Carmichael) .. A longtime champion of Black liberation,
Ture died Nov. 15 after a battle with prostate cancer.
At presstime. attemps were being made to bury Ture
next to late Guinean President, Ahmed Sekou Ture,
according to Fulani Sheffield, a member of all the
African peoples Revolutionary Party, '((A-APRP) to
which Ture belonged. Memorial services are also being
held allover the U.S .. including at Howard University,
Ture's alma mater.
"I am deeply saddened by the death of Sto kely
Carmichael. he spent his lifetime committed to the
principles of freedom and racial equality for people of
African descent around the world. He never wavered.
He never yield to popular criticism. " said U.S. Rep.
Continued on Page A-3

Union Director Visits Local Union Members
The Block ¼iice New<

RANCHO CUCAMONGA

By Cheryl Brown

A man who won 't listen to
Rush Limbaugh because i1
gets his blood boiling. is the
man to lead the Steelworkers
into 2.000 and Terry Bonds,
District Director of the
United S1eelworkers of
American won the hot ly
co n1ested seal that he ' d
already won earlier this year.
Terry Bonds
Bonds was in California to
monitor a strike in Rancho Cucamonga and to 1each a class
on organiza1ion to local union members. to give them the
knowledge and information to benefit unorganized
workers.
Bonds po si1ion is set until 2.002. Under stric t
governmental rules a technicality was found when the
Department of Labor answered a complaint of an opponent
who failed to gel the required IO nominations to get his
name on the ballot. The notices they found in 180 local
were not sent out in time . The mailing house in error
failed to send the nominations meeting notices in time.
In the union since 1963. Bonds has been president of a
local in Houston. Texas. and staff union representative
from I 976 to March I. I998. On Tuesday, November 10.
he retained his position and now has to begin to move his
family to the new office in Albuquerque. New Mexico.
" We are pleased about this election.'",said, Kathy Shearer.
President of 7600 Kaiser Hospita l in Fontana and
Riverside. "'We see this as a positive for our union." she
said.

Milk Prices on the Rise California Fainilies to Suffer
SAN DIEGO

Wholesale milk prices arc set to increase by
a nother 13 cents- per-gallon on December I,
•effective ly givi ng California's dairy indus try an
early Christmas present while putting coal in the
• \tockings of California's poorest children.
Because retail milk prices typically rise in
:rc~ponsc to wholesale price increases, the December
' I adjustment is likely to put an additional burden on
fa milies that may already be paying hundreds of
dollars a year more for milk than consumers in
neighboring states. according to a new analysis of
milk prices by the consumer coalition Mad About
Milk . The analysis documents the impact of the
~ta te ·s protectionist milk policies on California
families .
·'Many California families arc struggling to make
en ds meet. and with the holidays almost here, the

J:··Mail to: black voi c e @eee.org

las t thing they need is an increase in the price of prices in the nation. largely because of state policies
milk ," said Christine Kehoe , San Diego City that protect the dairy industry from competition and
·
Councilmember. "And it's worse here in San Diego limit consumer choice.
According to sales data reported by A.C. Nielsen,
where we' re paying the highest prices in the state ."
The wholesale of "farm price" of milk is regulated the average price of a gallon of milk in California
by the California Department of Food and prior to the August I increase was $3.06. (Nielsen
A griculture (CDFA). The December I adjustment, sales data for the third quarter of 1998 is not yet
which is the third increase since July, means that available for analysis by Mad About Milk.)
Milk prices dur ing the first half of 1998 were
wi-thin a six-month period wholesale milk prices will
have risen by nearly half-a-dollar per gallon. CDFA analyzed by Mad About Milk to determine how
raised the wholesale price by 18 cents-per-gallon in much more a California family might spend on milk
August , and again by 15 cents-per-gallon in than an Arizona family of the same size.
For the analysis, Mad About Milk assumed that ·
October.
"California' s soaring milk prices mean higher everyone in the family was drinking three glasses of
annual grocery bills for consumers," said Audrie milk per day. The U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Krause , executive director of Mad About Milk. and th e U .S. Department of Health and Human
"Why are we protecting dairy industry profits at the Services, recommend a minimum of two-to-three
servings of milk or other dairy products per day, as
expense of our families?"
California has some of the highest average milk part o_f a balanced diet.
0

BLACK VOICE NEWS

The analysis looked at the added cost for a family
of three ,, four, and five people, based on average
prices in the state's three major metropolitan areas.
The results reveal that:
In San Diego, where the average price is $3.21 per
gallon , the added cost would be$ I 95 .03 for a family
of three, $260.04 for a family of four, and $325.05
for a family of five people.
In San Francisco, where the average milk price is
$3.19 per gallon, the added cost would be $190.92
for a family of three, $254.56 for a family of four,
and $318.20 for a family of five.
In Los Angeles, the added cost would be $160. 11
for a family of three, $3 I 3.48 for a family of four,
and $266.85 for a family of five.
In all , consumers in California paid $632 million
more for milk last year than consumers in nearby
Phoenix paid for the same amount of milk.

http://www.eee.org/bu s/bvn
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Editorial

To Be Equal

Whatever You Do,
Give Thanks
It was not until December of 1941 that Congress
passed a resolution making the fourth Thursday of
November a national legal holiday. Until that time it
was celebrated by states who wished to do so.
The first official celebration of Thanksgiving in the
United States was when a New England state
Governor, William Bradford ordered a three day
celebration in his state to commemorate the harvest
blessing received from God the previous year.

Even though Thanksgiving is not a religious holiday,
it has religious overtones. Most religions in America
have a service on Thanksgiving to give thanks to God
for the many blessings they have received. For
example, Bethel Perris is holding a 10:00 a.m. worship
service with local Inland Empire churches. Earlier in
the morning, at 8 :00 a.m. St. Paul AME is sharing
service with New Hop~ Baptist Church in San
· Bernardino, a tradition that dates back many decades.
Many people plan family gatherings to celebrate the
~ goodness of family fellowship. No matter what you are
: :t: doing, the essential theme of Thanksgiving is giving
thanks.

·: : IJ· .

. .

We sometimes focus too much attention on the things
that we consider wrong with our people or our
country. Usually the focus is on the areas of youth
dropouts, out of wedlock babies, high unemployment,
discrimination, drug abuse, child abuse or broken
down families. But, in spite of all these negatives, all
of us should take the time to thank God for unifying us
during this last election; Thank God for not having to
engage in military action in Iraq; Thank God for the
reduction in crime in our c~mmunity; Thank God for
the low unemployment rate in our community; Thank
God for the lower dropout rate of our children from
school; Thank God for our loved ones who stand by
us when others desert us, but most of all thank God
for showing mercy, grace, and love to us.
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Hugh B. Price
President. National Urban League
Election Day 1998 played a
belated Halloween trick on those
political pundits who say they
know all and see all , but who
ignored. or belittled the clues of the
late summer and fall that the "GetOu t-thc-Vot c ·· effort in Black
America would be successful.
Black and Hispanic voters
sprung some big surprises Nov. 3
by actually deciding the outcomes
of many elections. Turnout among
Black voters in several crucial
states was the hi ghest in recent
memory.
Nationally. only 36 percent of
Americans of voting age cast
ballots. down 3 percentage points
from the 1994 elections. Blacks.
however. turned out in suc h
increased number s for some
contest that overall the y made up
I:! percent of the electorate this
year. compared to 9 percent in
1994.

One clue that the Black vote was
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Measuring Inclusion
going to be strong came with the
release in late October of the
annual survey of the Joint Center
for Political and Economic Studies'
annual survey, which showed
African Americans being more
likely than the general public to
consider the election very
important.
Little wonder, for pole takers
found out 51 percent of African
American thought that they were
better off economically this year.
than last -- a much higher
percentage than for the general
public. those surveyed attributed
Blacks , economic successes.
including
record
low
unemployment rates . record high
employment rates, record high
incomes , and record low poverty
rates, to policies instituted at the
national level during President
Clintons tenure in office.
Thus. the Black electorate
readily responded to the "Get-Out The-Vote'' appeal to defend those
gains mounted by many national
and local Black organization s.
No words better explain why
than those of David Phillips. an
African-American businessman in
Chicago.
Phillips told a Chicago Tribune
reporter that he split hi s vote
between
Democrat ic
and
Republican officeholders seeking
re-election or higher office "not
only because they arc Black. but
because they have done a good
job".
'·But more than that." Phillips

added, " I wanted to sec people in
office who would represent my
intercs,ts. There areo ' t just Black
and white issues , they are people
issues, and I think everybody is
concerned about these issues right
now... ··
The David Phillips of America
have long been invisible to many
pundits, and many politico£. tooDemocrats as well as Republicanswho wrote off the Black Electorate
as unthinking, driven by emotion
and faith to blindly vote
Democratic without bothering to
sort out the issues.
This election under scored that
the Black electorate is a core
voting bloc, that acts ethnic, such
as Hispanic ; or religious, such as
Catholics, protestants, and jews; or
geographical, such city dwellers or
suburbanites; or occupational. such
as labor unions.
Thus as a political core group,
Blacks can in some contests control
the margin of victory between the
major parties.
Equally important. the political
muscle an energized African American electorate nexed at the
polls November 3 showed that that
in fact the Black vote. just like that
of other \'Oting blocks. is available
to candidates who honestly court it.
In U.S. senate and gubernatorial
elections in Alabama. California.
Maryland. New York , North
Carolina and South Carolina, the
high African Ameri can turn out
dictated the outcome of the
election.Democratic candidates

were disproportionately 1hc
primary beneficiaries of the large
turn out overwhelming support.
But Republican candidates who
did not pursue extremely
conservative positions. and who
reached ou.t to African-American
voters. were able to secure a
res pectable voter proportion or
Black votes -- as Jcb Bush in
Florida , George W. Bush· in Texas
and George Voinovich in Oh io
demonstrated.
As David Phillips said ahou t
himself. A frica n Americans like
other voters respond positively to
candidates who pledge to heed
thei r concerns and support their
interests.
That 's the point that all
candidates of all parties should get.
The echoes of this election wi II
ring until November 2000. !3ut the
demographic shifts in the country
can be heard now. Politicians who
only court the so-called " angry
white male'' vote, can and will be
out ~vote. The basic decency o f •he
American voter is emerging. as the
economic good times have piled
the electorate away from mean spiritedness. There. is much less
concern with divisive i sues. more
concern with keeping the good
times rolling'.
To start the next century. nothing
could be better for both panics to
embrace compassionate and inclusive policies that open the Ameri cans Dream once and for all to all
Americans.

Parents Need Protection For Their Right to Upbring
By Senator Raymond N. Haynes
Who should direct the upbringing
of a child: the c hild·s parents or the
government'? More specifica ll y.
who should decide \\-hi ch moral
values and ethical principles arc
taught to the child? The State or the
parent?
Althou g h the answer to these
que s tion s is obYious to most
parent s. a few libera l judges and
Departmen t
of
Education
bureaucrats just don't g et it .
Consider the following inc idents.
which arc representative of events
that happen everyday in California ·s
schools.
• A fifth. g rade g irl is ridiculed
and reduced to tears in front of her
classmatc:s by her teacher. when she
fails to agree with her teac her's
a sse rtion thal Ellcn·s "lesbian
coming out" on national television
was a ·'brave and proud" action.
• A hi g h school student is
required to .ans w er a "Values
Appraisal Survey," which asks
intrusive questions about his beliefs
and values. his relationship with his
parents and their homelife, and their
reli gious vi ews. Among other
things, the test asks the student to
indicate the degree to which he
agrees or disa grees with the
following state ments: "I have a
close relationship with either my
mother or fa ther," "I believe there is
a life after dea th ," "I love my
parents ," and " I believe that God
created man in his own image."
• A San Jose school requires high
school sophomores to read a book
con ta rnrng
pornographic
descriptions of sex between young
people. One girl 's mother becomes
aware of the incident only when her
daughter complains that a boy had
made sexually inappropriate
comme nts to her. The comments in
ques tion were prompted by the ir
reading assignment.
Why should a nyone care ?
Because the health and strength of
our families is absolutely essential
for the future of both our children
a nd our society. From the very
begi nning of civilization, it has
always been unde rstood that the
family is the most basic building
block of a healthy, fun c tioning
society, and these actions by the
schools are a direct attack on the
parent's authority within the family.
It i s throu g h th e family that
c hildre n learn morals, good
c itizen s hip,
and
social

responsibility. As Michael Novak
once said. "Family is the first. best
and original department of health.
education and welfare.'.- When the
family unit begins to disintegrate .
the future of our nation is at risk .
When gove rnment attacks the
family. usi ng methods like those
described . its actions are directly
responsible for the undermining of
social
order.
its
primary
responsibi Iity.
Until re ce ntl y. it was always
assumed that it is the responsibility
of parents -- not the government -to direct the upbrin gi ng and
education of their c hildren. The
U .S. Supreme Court issued two
landmark rulings that the federal
Constitution protects the right of

Family Talks

Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D.

There was a squabble in 911
AD between King Charles III
of France and Rolf, the wily
Norse Chieftain. Charles granted Nonnandy (France) to Rolf
but Rolf had already seized it.
Thus Rolf, refusing to perform\
the usual courtly act of kissing
the Royal foot, said the indignant words " No se, bi got" (No!
~y God!) . The context in
which "bi got" was used -- to
be strongly in favor of one's
position -- gave rise to the word
"bigot." The concept of bigot
was useful for that time when
religion and superstition were
just beginning to untangle from
each other. As r esult, there
emerged the odd combination
of uncivili zed, c rude, and bad
behaving men engaging in
rough reli g i.ous invocations
(prayers). Instead of calling
them by the cumbersome
names of "superstitious hypocrites" or "religious fanatics,"
the shorter name of "bigot" fit
quite well.

parents to direct and control the
upbringi ng a nd education of their
children.
Unfortunately.
these
constitutional protections have been
weakened in recent years by state
agencies and liberal lower court
judges who have e levated other
political concerns above those of
the family. implicitly undermining
the right of parents to direct the
ed ucation and morality of their
children.
In response. I will re-i ntroduce
the California Parents' Rights
Amendment in the State Senate,
which will help prevent these
abuses by amending California's
constitution to formally recognize
parental righ,s as a fundamental

liberty interest.
The amendment will guarantee
the right of parents to direct the
care, custody. upbringin g a nd
education of their minor children . II
provides that government may not
interfere with this right except in
the face of a compelling public
interest, such as the prevention of
child abuse , ne glec t and se rious
illness.
The amendment recog ni zes that
the irreplaceable role of parents is
essential to keepin g the power of
the s tate in check. revitali z ing
citizenship. and ensuring that
children receive th e love .
protection, g uidance and nurturing
that only a parent can provide.

BIGOTS
Then the French extended
" bigot" "to detestable · foreigners or foreign h e retics" -- the
Visog_oth (who were Aryans) .
From then on, "bigot" has been
within the frame of "us-vsthem." Bigots ~re stubbornly
set in their opinions, beliefs, or
mode of life so that they are
blind to and intolerant of any
deviations. In fact, they have
contempt for those who ·do not
agree with them. Then, they
develop stereotyped prejudices,
a win-lose competition spirit,
and methods of discrimination
and segregation. Typic ally,
they are easily frustrated, look
for others to blame (scapegoating), and rationalize their bad
behaviors. The zealot part of
bigotry brings in great focused
activity of persecuting the hated
out- group.
These hat efu l
actions are all in the name of
some god. The enthusiastic
portion of the ir fanaticism carries a hint of madness.
Bigots are extreme racists .
Racism is the b e lief in the
genetic superiority of a particular race (almost invariably
one's own).
Becoming a
prominent tenn with the rise of
Nazism in the J 930's, racis m
refers to the behavior of racists
who practice racial discrimination. They range from bigots to
rational. All racists are dangerous but in different ways. Big-

ots are emotional fools and are
violently antagonistic to a racial
group, especially in direct confrontations . I have nev er
known .one to operate alone -always in groups. Rational
Racists are intelligent, cunning,
and do long term destructio•n
"behind the scenes," usually in
boardrooms. They require
careful study as to who they
are, how they think, and th e
methods they use. In contrast
to bigots, they can be reasoned
with in one of three ways.
First, applying fair play lega l
and/or social pressure. Second.
providing them with m eas ures
that keep them from lo si n g .
Third, and most important.
doing what it takes to e nabl e
the m to acquire more of what
they want (e.g . money). What
the provider of these services
must do is to also find a way to
benefit.
In summary, bigots are those
who are fanatically partial to
their own group, re ligion, politics, or race while be ing intolerant to those who differ. They
rationalize their brutality by
convincing themselves that the
victims deserve to be hurt.

NOTE: Dr. Bailey holds a
F.A.C.S. and runs a private
practice in San B ern ardin o.
Please address comments to: email JAB722@aol.cam

Male Advocate/Instructor

• Health
• Fitness

CASA for Riverside County, Inc., is committed to serving abused, neglected and
abandoned children in Riverside County who come before the Riverside Juvenile
Dependency court, by providing trained community volunteers who act as mentors,
role models and advocates. If you are interested and have some time to share with
a needy child, please call the CASA office at (909) 358-4167 or 358-4113 Monday
through Friday. CASA Orientation and Training starts on January 5, 1998, at the
Office of Educations, 3939 Thirteenth Street, Riverside.
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Residents Help Plan Riverside Health Care Future
Cecilia Smith, M.D., President
Elect for the Riverside County
Medical Association has been
involved in legally stopping
illegal HMO's and is an active
supporter of the Patients Bill of
Rights, her group does an HMO
report card.
There were concerns that too
much money was spe nt o n
advertising, but Norm Martin
countered by explaining
survey's showed Parkview
didn' t have high recognition so
he started a program to remedy
this . Tesora explained the
necessity of marketing because
s urveys found so. many
Riversiders were going ·out of
the city or to Orange County for
medical care.
Others parti c ipating m the
conference were : Eldrige
Sinclair, Coordinator; Robert
Zweig, M.D., Associate Clinical
Professor of Biomedical
Sciences, UCR; Bert Eckmann,
M.D., Retired Chief of Staff,
Riverside County General
Hospital ; Cliff Wanamaker,
Former Ri verside City Council
AARP State Legislative
Committee; Bob Blair, Assistant
Medical Group Administrator,
Kaiser Permanente; John
Woodhea·d ,
Vice
Chair,
Riverside Mental Health ·•·

Ti,e Black \'r,ice Ne,,·s
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Medical panel

IF\L,IHC \ .RE
1-(JHJ. \1
Mayor Ron Loveridge

By Cheryl Brown
Health care is a big issue in

Mayor
Riverside,
Ron
Loveridge said is going to be
placed on the agenda of his top
city concerns. Last Saturday,
Loveridge lead a group of
distinguished medical providers
who are planning ,for a health
care future 1n Riverside. The
Janet Goeske Center hall was
well represented by a good
turnout of local citizens . The
event was sponsored by AARP

Mama's Kitchen Wisdom

Our Bodies

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.
F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.

The rich molasses smells of
pralines cooking in a saucepan
waft their way through the
house. The pungent aroma of a
slow-roasted turkey and collard
greens vies with the fragrance of
a clove-studded baked ham.
macaroni _and cheese, pumpkin
pie and Mama' s coconut layer
cake.' The quite persistent bubbling of green bean casserole
provides a counterpoint to memories and words of wisdom
from mothers everywhere:
Mama 's in the kitchen and
everyday is Thanksgiving Day.
These smells and sounds are
imbedded in our fiber as much
as our·other family traits. These
sensory memorie~ are, a part of
our communal heritage and our
personal past.
From New York to New
Orleans, Riverside to Rochester,
San Bernardino to San Diego,
Atlanta to Savannah, for genera-

BECOME

(American Association of
Retired Per so ns),
RPEA
(Retired Public Employment
Association), NARFE (National
Association of Retired Federal
Employees), CRTA (California
Retired Teachers Association),
League of Women Voters and
the Riverside/San Bernardino
Counties Urban League.
All four medical facilities
were represented on the panel as

tions . hands the color of nut meg. saffron. ginger. vanilla and
coffee have stirred pots, heated
skillets. dispensing food for
nouri shment and food for
thought.
As we pause to celebrate the
holidays let us be mindful of a
past in which whether we had
little or much, Mama's kitchen
was the soul and life force of the
family. Mama's kitchen is symbolic of all the nurturing and the
wannth of mothering. The mere
thought of Mama standing over
the stove or waiting at the doorway calling, "supper's ready! "
brings with it a host of other
images; overworked hands still
floured with biscuit dough; tussled hair disarranged by steaming pots; sweat drenched faces
poring over hot ovens.
These are mothers who carried us over and got us through - the women whose love, value
and kitchen advice made us who
and what we are today. These
are the generations of mothers
stretching back over time; who,
from their kitchen kingdoms ,
dispensed lessons from our past
their strategies for survival and
their hopes for the future along
with hot buttermilk biscuits ,
smothered pork chops and bubbling pots of homemade soup.
Their warmth is the warmth of
every Thanksgiving table.
As we look toward the 2 1st
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century. far too many of us are
losing this warm sense of communion. The family experience
of mealtime i di sappeari ng
under the weight of family life
in the fast lane. Today·s family
rarely sits down together. The
crammed spaces of yesterday 's
kitchen table are being replaced
by trays in another room in front
of blaring television set__s that
halt all me altime exchanges;
family members eat at different
times due to work schedules ;
and confrontations replace conve rs ati on.
Our Ii ves are
enriched with remembrances of
our principal caregiver, whether
Mother or Father, Grandparent,
Aunt or extended family mem-.
ber. This holiday season take
time to celebrate the symbolism
of "Mama ' s kitchen ." Silence
the television set; sit down
together; take time to discuss, to
heal, to listen , to exchange,
advise an'd share just as mothers
have done for generations.
There are no quick fixes for
today's ills, however, they can
surely be salved with the soothing balm of love and advice, the
healing communion of family
and the timeless, sustaining love
of Mama's "kitchen wisdom."
Happy Thanksgiving!

each outlined their concerns.
Mayor Loveridge said health
care became even more
important to him after the City
Hall shooting October 6, 1998.
As others spoke , issues of
legislation , HMO's, smoking,
gang related violence, alcoho l
and dru g abuse , as well as
caring for people who were not
legally in the country were
identified by panelist.
These issues a(e important as
the population grows more
diverse they said.
'
Clearly panel members were
concerned that the ·decision of
treatment was being taken out of
phy icians hands, yet they were
responsible for outcomes.
Riverside General Hospital
has moved to Moreno Valley
and to compensate they have
upgraded their IO community
clinics and added urgent care
facilites to each. Still more
people are ending up at
Parkview than ever before.
There was talk of management
of disease . Valentino Tesoro,
M.D., V.P. Medical Affairs ,
Riverside Community Hospital
said it ' s like a pumpkin pie .
Uncle Harry always got the
biggest piece but he went on a
diet, didn't need as much pie so
it was redistributed to someone
else who did.
Standing in for Ken Cohen of

Regional Medical Center was
Donna Matney who brought up
the issue of the need for more,
nurses and dietitians.
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KUOR 89. l and Omega Events
are proud to announce the first
concert of the 1998 Winter Jazz
Series with jazz trumpeter, Rick
Braun. Braun is touring in support
of his new Atlantic release Full
Stride, currently listed in the Top 5
on the contemporary jazz char·ts.
Braun will be performing many
holiday classics, a selection of past
hits and material from his new CD.
The Smooth Jazz Chri stmas

THE COUPON EXPRESS

SUNRISE

BlacK/Deaf loo Kin~ for Hel~...· learn to Si~n
Continued from Front Page

According to Holston, if people
from
different
ethnic
backgrounds could volunteer to
learn sign language this problem
could be solved. In the Black
community when they sign the
feelings are exaggerated and the
deaf can understand the message
from God and feel the rhythm of

Concert, will be held Sunday,
December 6, 19Q8 beginning at
4:00 and 6:30 p.m. ·
Ticket~ are priced at $22 for
reserved seating, and $45 for VIP
seating. VIP includes seats within
the first two rows, access to the
VIP Reception which opens one
hour prior to the ,concert, and
complimentary beverages and hors
d'oveurs in the VIP reception.
Tickets can be purchased at the
University of Redlands ' Campus
Events office (909) 335-4046), B
Graphics Gallery in Moreno Valley

8:00am - 8 :00pm
Se Habla Espanol

,l

(909) 697-4754, or the Omega
Events box office (949) 362-3366.
The Winter Jazz Series, held at
the University of Redlands'
Wallichs Theatre, will consist of
four concerts through May, 1999.
Wallichs Theatre is an intimate
.
'
venue with only 300 seats. Fans
are encouraged to make their plans
in advance due to the limited
number of tickets for these
performances.
For more information on the
Winter Jazz Series, call (909) 3422272.

"Best Ribs County Fair 1st Place Winner"
,1/akc l~C.'i('/Tatio11s l:"arly
Ji,r llolitl11y 1'11rties
(' _\ TI-,' fU .H i . \ \'. \ II.. \ J:U·.'

International Foster Family & Adoptions Agency
12968 Frede rick, Suite #C
Moreno Valley, CA 92552

(909) 485-4068
(888) 729-2136

the music from the choir.
Her heart goes out to the
community and she hopes her
plea won't fall on "deaf ears."
The organization will meet on
December 12, 1998 at the Colton
Library, 656 N. 9th Street in
Colton. For more information,
call her at (909) 778-0876 TIY.

Voted #1 Bar-B-Que by KFROG!

Training & Financial Support Available

For Orientation Call

Commission; Dan Anderson, D .
Min ., Director of Community
Outreach; Stephen L. Pricer,
Vice
President ,
Talbot
Insurance.

Trumpeter Rick Braun to be Featured at Smooth Jazz Christmas Concert
REDLANDS

Dr. Levister owns a private
practice in San Bernardino and
welcomes reader mail concerning their bodies but regrets that
he is unable to answer individual letters. Your letter will be
incorporated into the column as
space permits. You may direct
your letters to Dr. Levister in
care of Voice News, P. 0 . Box
1581, Riverside, CA 92502 or
visa
his
website
at
http://www.eee.org/bus/levister.

Norm Martin

10277 Arlington at Tyler

LUNCH
SPECIAL~~
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Thanksgiving Dinners

• Financial
• Real Estate

First Baptist Church, Perris, located at 277 East Fifth Street, Perris, California will
be feeding the homeless and needy this Thanksgiving season on November 26,
1998. A worship service will be held from 10:30 to 12 Noon and dinner will be
served 12 noon to 3:00 p.m. To make reservations, contact (909) 657-3767
Tuesday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. First Baptist is pastored by
Dr. Marvin L. Brown.

Thursday, November 26, 1998
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Blacks Trust Their Own for News Information
percent); Black television news,

The Black vhice New.r

confir m ed these findings by
comme nting that editorial
content and advertisements in
the African American press are
perceived to be less slanted, and
the ad vertisements are seen as a
welcomed
and
symbolic
i n vitation the company is
~aking to the African American
consumer.

ATLANTA

Local television news may be
what African Americans tum to

o

w

n

e

"Understanding
African
American media preferences is
key to understanding African
American consumer be.havior.
This information will prove to
be valuable to companies and
marketers committed to tapping
into the nearly $500 billion of
African American buying
power," says Betsy Helgager.

president.
vice
Ketchum/AAMG.
Our research proves that in
order to really reach African
American consumers, marketers
must include Black media of all
kinds in their communications
mix and build and main tain
relationships with them."

Grand Opening of $2.5 Million Alzheimer's Facility
The Black

HEMET

Construction Begins for New Center of Applied Technologies
The Black \iiice Neu·.r

NORCO

The Center for Applied
Competitive Technologies (CACT)
will soon have a new home on the
Riverside Community College
Norco Campus.
Construction crews recently
graded the pad and la id utility
conduits for the 5,000-square-foot
.state-of-the-an building that will
house classrooms and hands-on
training
and
technology
demonstration areas.
CACT Director Larry Hamilton
says the building will "provide a
tremendous learning environment
where students and manufacturing
companies can learn the latest in
various
manufacturing
technologies."
Riverside-based Design Facilities
is constructing the CACT building.

Plans call for the facility to be
completed in early January 1999.
The RCC competitive technology
center was established in 1998
through a grant from the California
Community Colleges Chancellor's
Office. Since its inception. the
CACT has helped Inla~d Empire
manufact urers improve business
practices. increase sales. reduce
costs, reduce scrap and rework. and
create new jobs.
Small manufacturers account for

the majority of growth in the Inland
Empire manufacturing sector.
CACT provides services not
ge nera lly available from private
consulting firms. Services include
ISO 9000 training. TQM training.
automated material handling.
geo metric dimensioning and
tolcrancing. and technical training
on such equipment as computer
numerical control machines.
Kathy Sterner. pre ident of Inland
Empire Foods. says that RCC's
training c la sses helped her
company "extend the classroom
onto the plant floor and enabled us
to better control manufacturing
processes and achieve our goal,."
The RCC Center for Applied
Competitive Technologies is one of
only 13 centers statewide. For more
information about CACT. call 909372-7138.

Henthorn Named Exec. Director of Convention and Visitors Bureau
awareness and recognition to
San Bernardino."

marketing _experience with San
Bernardino . Hotel s through

Henthorn's
additional
responsibilities will include
supervision of the sales and
marketing pr~grams for both
tourism and conventions;
media, industry, governmental,
and public relations; prepare
and execute the marketing plan

previous employment y.'ith the
Ramada Inn and ·the San
Bernardino Hilton.
Born and raised in San
Bernardino, Henthorn graduated
from San Gorgortlo High Schdol
aod attended San ·B ernardino
Valley ::..¢ollege '·pri9r ,< }q,

to overse~ all bureau activities per' th~ ijo!lr d's approval; as
.a s they relate to markiting the , 'weJll-its•\cre.ate cooperative
City of San Bernardino as a advertising a~d marketing of
destination.
' .
.... promotional.oppoftunjties with
''We are thrilled to have Steve hotels. attractions, airlines and

oCbatla1:finomrn::!_,l:.,a:.;._.:S'~p_t:ist,e~'.,Udeng1/vf-ee~.e..',:(_:_·~
.: f_•·.~
.'._:t.·_f.:•..a•,y·::-_t,.•:.•
~
.,.,.,
Chicor Hell.th&fn and
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SAN BERNARDINO

The
San
Bernardino
Convention and Visitors Bureau
has named Steve Henthorn as
Executive Director. Henthorn
. joined the team at the Bureau
beginning November 23,, 1998.
As
ExecuJive
Director,
Henthorn's main focus will be .

~!~i;~i,:::::'.i~~,:.: ;:i:ies. '• ttsPortation
of _the Board of the 'san

Di.me:··~;;i~;'i~;~astHil~ili'.
with their three sons;., Chrisfa

~~~7~t~ ~~~~

Henthomco.nrestot,he,Bureau . Ma.tth~W.i il,Jbptj~ri;lqfe<~f\S~ff

Bernardino
Convention
and
,
.
Visitors Bureau. "Henthom's
di v,e rse background in botel
sales and marketing and special
events will be an asset to the
Bureau. We are confident that ·
his enthusiasm and love for the· S~rn.pede
~

h~s:wjfe;

.

~as~b~l!Glubi He 889-3980>/.i,

City will help to bring g,re~~er,;, :~~~., . exte.~.s iv;/ Jal~~.r:an~
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Union Files Suit Against Prop 5 Opponents and Supporters
The Black ¼,ice News

HIGHLAND

On Thursday, a little over two
weeks fo llowin g the historic
victory of Proposition 5, the
Hotel Employees Restaurant
Employees Union filed suit with
t~e Supreme Court of California
against Governor Pete Wilson,
the Secretary of State, Bill
Jon es, and the proponents of
Prop 5. Proposition 5 passed
with the support of over 63% of
the e lectorate, the collective
support of 88 California Indian
tribes and hundre ds of
thousand s of businesses and
organizations, including unions.
"W hil e w e have n't had a
chance to c losely examine the

Ken Ramirez

action filed, the charges have no
merit," remarked Ken Ramirez,
Vic e Chairman of the San
Manu e l Band of Mission
Indians . "We are still amazed
that a un'ion would jeopardize
the jobs of over 15 ,000

California e mployees."
"We expected challenged from
Las Vegas," said Ramirez. "It's
still interesting that Las Vegas is
trying to deny California Native
Americans their victory with
Prop
5
despite
the
overwhe lming supports of the
people of California."
Proposition
5 emerged
victorious iii November after a
hard fought battle for month s
against a campaign financed by
Las Vegas i n terests and
supported by Governor Pete
Wilson. Clearly the fight for
Prop 5 is not over yet.
"For once we seem to be on
the same side as the Governor,"
joked Ramirez.

O n November 23, Sunset Haven
opened a new senior care center
servi ng Alzheimer's victims,
assisted living residents, as well as
offering a home care service and
family resource area.
In phase one, the campus will
have two buildings . One will
contain 24 private and semi-private
rooms with a floor ded icated to
Alzheimer's residents and another
floor devoted to assisted living. The
second building will be an
administration facility, housing the
home care service and family
resource center. Eventually, the
campus will hold four residential
buildings. two each for Alzheimer's
and assisted living care.
"We are excited about bringing
our special balance of care for the
whole person to Hemet. " sa id
Pollyanna Franks, president and
CEO of Sunset Haven. "Our
. approach to long-term care
emphasizes doing away with the
boredom,
loneliness,
and
helplessness associated with living
in a longterm care facility."
The facility has been constructed
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Artist's renderingof Sunset Haven's new Christian Heritage Center in Hemet.

in the country French style, with
rooms carefully designed to give
residents a feeling of being
comfortably at home . Each
apartment has its own bathroom
and furniture designed for the
specials needs of Alzheimer's
residents. The center is surrounded
by gardens for use by the seniors.
Three other buildings are also
planned for the ce nte r. Another
Alzheimer's care building will be
constructed , along with two
buildings containing assisted-living
apartments.
Sunset Haven's mission is to help
seniors live with dignity and adapt
to aging by providing quality

services in a caring, Christian way.
Sunset Haven has been serving
seniors in the Inland Empire since
1958 when its first care center
opened in Cherry Valley. A nonprofit, Christian-based , nondenominational senior care
organization. Sunset Haven offers
an array of services . Independent
living apartments, assisted-living
apartments and 24hour nursing care
are available.
Faci Ii tics are located in Ontario,
Upland and Cherry Valley. Another
is planned for Redlan ds, and
ground has been broken for a new
Alzheimer's care facility in Upland.
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Congressman Brown Announces E-rate Discounts for SB County Schools
The Black Voire New.,
SAN BERNARDINO

Congressman George e. Brown . Jr.
(D-San Bernardino) announced that
San Bernardino County schools
have been granted over $732,000 in
telecommunications discounts from
the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) in the first wave
of E-rate funding commitments.
The E-rate, which was created in the
Telecommunications Act of 1996,
provides discounts ranging from 20
to 90 percent for public and private
schools, and public libraries on
telecommunications
service,
Internet access , and internal
connections. This is the first of four
waves to be announced between
now and January.
"As we approach the 21st Century,
technology literacy is becoming an
absolute necessity," said Brown.
"In establishing this special
telecommunications discount rate
for education -- the E-rate -Congress sought to recognize the
importance
of
making
communications technology readily
available to our nation's schools and
libraries in order to prepare future
generations for the global
information age. It is essential that
every child have access to advanced
technology, and these E-rate
discounts are a vital step in
preventing a growi ng divide
between technology haves and,
have-nots."
Over 30,000 schools and libraries
submitted requests for discounts.
Priority funding is being provided
for telecommunications services and
Internet access. The first wave of
discounts incl ude three Inland
Empire school districts: Chaffey
Joint Union High School,
Cucamonga E lementary, and
Ontario-Montclair. Discounts for
these schools total approx imately
$316,000.
Other San Bernardino County
school districts receivi ng funding
commitments in the first wave
include : Mountain View, Oro
Grande, Redlands, Rim of the
World, Upland, Victor Elementary,
and Yucaipa. These discounts total
approximately
$416,000.
Additional Inland Empire and San
Bernardino County school dis~ricts
and libraries will be receiving
discount commitments in the

coming weeks . Informati o n on
these discount amounts will be
released when available.
The E-rate program , which is
financed through the -FCC 's
Universal Service Fund, came under
attack earlier this year by
Republicans who attempted to
withdraw all funding and
authorization for the program,
thereby denying thousands of
schools and libraries the opportunity
to provide advanced technology
services to students. Congressman

Subscribe & Advertise to the
Black Voice News

Brown is a strong supporter of the
E-rate program and was hig hl y
active in successful efforts to save
the program.
For additional information ; please
contact Christine McGrew at the
San
Bernardino
County
Superintendent of Schools: (909)
387-4227.
Cong ressman George Brown is
the Ranking Democratic Member on
the House Committee "D $cience ..
and is a senior member uf the House
Committee on Agriculture.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
A perfect part-time home

To find out more information on
advertising rates, contact:

business, $2K-$20K per
month. H ands-on training.

Ray Williams

24-HR Message

(909} 682-6070

1 888 573 2105
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The Colton Joint.Unified School District
is seeking applicants for a variety of
employment opportunities.
The District is proud to offer:
• Competitive Salaries
■ Excellent eenefits Package
■

Supportive Working Environment

•
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Call the District's Job Line
for current openings:
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(909) 876-4082
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THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

VE~Registered Representative
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SunAmerica Securities, Inc.
225 W. Hospitality Lane #213
San Bernardino, CA 92408

✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

909•885-0488

CALL 909-683-1468

Pax 909•889-8015

300 Law Firms Workini Toiether

of.

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

We will refer. you to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

5 Biggest Mistakes of
Bankruptcy and How
You Can Avoid Them!

A FREE SERVICE!
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

(310) 523-1822
10265 ArtihgtorfAvenUe at Tyler
( 9 0 9) 6 8 9 • 8 91 6

C.R.D. SENIOR CITIZEN SERVICES

Office Hours
By Appointment

Expires 9119198

3400 Central Avenue, #310
Riverside, CA 92506

• HANDYMAN SERVICE
• OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and Expert Service"
.
.

• DISABLED MOST WELCOME

LOVE THY SENIOR

A1

As THY

DO YOU HAVE

CLEANERS

IRS

or

Tax Problems?

SELF

New IRS Policies May

1 (888) 273-3443

allow us to significantly reduce your tax liability even if you are making payments or haven 't filed

Steve Oddie

FOR -YOUR HEALTH
Do You NEED ENERGY? FEELING

ONI'. DAY CLEJ\NIN(; S1 -: RVICE

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits

•

ONE DAY ALILRJ\TION

SERVICE MASTER TAILOR ON
SITE

• DRAINED'? New ANO IMPROVED
HERBAL ENERGY, THE ONE SURE WAY

returns for several years .

99¢

PENALTIES & INTEREST

SPECIAL

can be eliminated or reduced substantially

DRAPERY
Per Pleat Lined
Must present coupon
with incoming orders,
not valid with other
otters.

Call 1-800-741-6877 24 hours for Free
Recorded Message & Attorney's Free Report
"How To End IRS Problems

TO PICK UP YOUR DAY.

FOR

A

FREE SAMPLE VISIT

Richards & . Rose

WWW.GHOSTWRITERSETC.COM
OR CALL

An Association of Attorneys
DIVORCE & FAMILY LAW

(213) 896-0847

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS

Riverside Faith Temple

Christian Bookstore

A Residential & Commercial
Real EstaJe Brokerage,

2355 Pennsylvania Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507

for Residential Appraisals .
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

(909) 784-9660
JOSEPH

&

BEATRICE SIMS PASTORS

10: a.m. - 7: p.m. Tue-Fri

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

10: a.m. - 2: p.m. Sat
And immediately following services

IWkT

Insurance &
" ' ~ ~ Securities Specialists

I

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment
Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health

Great Home and
Auto Packages
Available

5955 BROCKTON AVE. • R IVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
92506
PHONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078

INCORPORATIONS
WILLS, TRUSTS & PROBATE
TAX ISSUES

909-864-9191
(909) 886-2550

CREOLE
RFSTAURANT

Super-High earnings of up to 50% are
guaranteed in writing.

9395 Monte Vista
Ave.
Montclair, CA 91163

Low.-risk, high return
* CREATE THE INCOME YOU'LL NEED TO LIVE
COMFORTABLY THE REST OF YOUR LIFE
* Make huge profits on small or large Investments •
CALL NOW FOR A FREE 8-PAGE REPORT

482■0566
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IRS REPRESENTATION
BANKRUPTCY

(909) 381-1830
696 North "D" Street, Suite # 1
San Bernardino, CA 9240:1

WITH LITTLE K.t"TOWN INVESTMENT CALLED
TAX LIENS CERTIFICATE.
Backed by the Government.

CITY

(909)

&

- S.ubscribe &
Advertise
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Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. '." 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720

INJURY

BUSINESS LITIGATION

Minks & Company.
Independent Distributor

CRFSCENT

Hours:

MONE M. SWANN

PERSONAL

Proven Safe & Effective

&

1-888-880-3224

I

Free Report Reveals
How to Stop Paying Rent

Forever!
AND OWN A HOME OF YOUR OWN!
Quit pouring rent money "down the drain." Owning
your own home is easier than you might think...this
free report explains how. Call l-800-556-3401 Ext.
200 anytime 24-hours a day, for your FREE copy.
This is a no-nhligation community service

Support Our Advertisers

LeVIAS HOllffi LOANS
We will get you a Home Loan at the Lowest Rates
Possible

(310) 523-1822
Our job is to get the best financing possible at
the lowest rate possible. We are dedicated to
serving our people. If it's regarding a home, we
can get you a loari.

The new inspiration for the family where
conversations about good food may be
reminisceni of a certain dish that once tasted but never forgotten. These might be
argumentati ve about the gumbo thickness
or the taste of the j ambalaya, but there is
one thing we know and that is

Mama's Arms are Always Open
A ND THE

FooD

1s

GooD

HEALTH MENU ITEMS
7 DAYS A WEEK NIGHTLY SPECIAL
FRESH BREAD CAKES AND PIES MADE DAILY
MANY MEALS UNDER $5.00
WE MAKE SPECIAL ITEMS ON REQUEST
VEGETARIAN MENU ITEM • 1000 RECIPES
32 TYPES OF BAR-B-QUE

Rib• Chicken • Hot Links
• Turkey • Fish
Breakfast now being
served Tues.-Sun.

Sunday
.Gospel Brunch
10-3 p.m.

The Chef House Restaurant/Mobile Catering
102n Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA

(909) 358-9244

Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

✓ We Service All Makes & Models
✓ Serving Ontario & Pomona
✓ Radio Dispatched Trucks
✓ California State

Lie. #590323

✓ Emergency Service
"If We Can't Fix It - It Ain't Broke!"
Sales - Service - Installation

You Can Afford Us!

(909) 782-8219
Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

888-4037

Subscribe & Advertise

~'

'.,I

•,

Labourers For God
'
Labourers For God presents nationally known recording artists•
Sharon Doss, Sandra Roundtree, Carla Jackson , featuring The:
Inspirations, Heavenly and Norma Richardson on Saturday, Decem-1
ber 19, 1998 at Life Changing Ministries, 5395 North "F" Street, San1
Bernardino. The cost is· $12.00 through December 13 and $17 ati
the door. For more information and to purchase tickets ceritact 1
(909) 887-8878 or (909) 883-7046.
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RASS Hosts Christian Convention
The Black Voice Ne•n
RIVERSIDE

By Anthony Hohnes
San Bernardino/Riverside Area
Sunday School Association
(BRASS) will be hosting a
Christian Workers Training
Convention. Friday, February 19th
from 2pm-10pm and Saturday,
February 20th from 8am-4pm.
The theme for this event will be
Meeting the challenge of the 21st
century : Fulfill Your Ministry
II Timothy 4:5. The convention
w ill be he ld at Immauel Baptist
Church located at 28355 E .
Baseline Highland, CA
Community guest speakers will
be : Friday, Fe bruary 19th 7 :00
p . m . David Moore , Pastor

Southwest Community Church,
Palm Desert; Saturday, February
20th 9:00 a.m ., Al Menconi , Al
Menconi Ministries, San Marcos;
and Saturday, February 20th 12:30 , ~ ;-i::o-i··JI• •
p.m. , Ken Poure Director at Large ';,.
Hume Lake Camps , Fresno.
Also scheduled is Elizabeth Victoria Ave. (At Central),
Inrig, Gary lnrig Pastor, Trinity Riverside.
BRASS is the San BernardinoEvangelical Free Church, Redlands
Visiting
Faculty,
Dallas Riverside Area Sunday School
Theological Seminary who will _be Associate, which was formed in
taking a thorough look at your 1959 to extend the work of the
potential including your. .... Greater Los Angeles Sunday
"Spiritual Gift" and Peter Van School Association (GLASS) to
Dyke Pastor, Canyon · Lake Riverside and San Bernardino
Community church. He has led a Counties. Brass is supplementary
rapidly growing church for 22 to denominational and local church
years from 50 to 1200 peopl l, programs, and through cooperative
Saturday, January 9th at 9-11 am effort, promotes outstanding
Victoria Community church 5320 Christian Education leadership on

The ministers who headed black
America's fight for freedom in the
1960s drew ·on a long tradition of
church-bred activism. and like their
many predecessors. they found the
weapons they needed in scripture.
Dale Edwy na Smith reports for
the Winter I999 issue of American
Legacy that thro ugho ut its history
the bl ack c hurch in Ame rica has
represe nte d s piritual res ili e n c e ,
s up port in g faith and e nduran c e
th ro u g h ce nturi e~ o f tri a l. But
be o n d f ulfillin g the reli g io u s
needs of a people. the church has
also served as what o ne histori an
calls a "po litical syste m." a training
gro und fo r soc ial c hange . While
saving soul s. Black m inisters have
ha d to lead th e ir co n grega nt s
th rough a hostile a nd ofte n c rue l
earthly wo rld . Almost by default
they've found the m selves at the
fore front of Bl ack America's lo ng
struggle for racial justice.
M artin Luth e r Kin g. Jr. is the
most famous preacher who took on
the fi ght for civi l ri g hts from the
pulpit. but of course he had many
0

pred ec ess ors. In April 178 7
Richard Allen and Absalom Jones.
two former slaves who attended St.
Geo rge's M e thodi s t Episcop a l
Church in Philadelphia. fn11nded
the Free African Society. one of the
country's first social and economic
welfare organi zation s fo r Bl acks .
Seven months later. after they were ·
forcibl y re moved from the
sanctuary of the church for praying
at a "Whites o nl y" a lter. rhey led
the other Black members out of St.
George 's to f9 rm a separate
c on g rega ti o n w he re they c ould
wo rship in dignity.
There can be no greater example
of the Black church mini sterin g to
both spiritual and social needs than
the role it played during the civil rights m ovem ent of the I 950s a nd
'60s . Martin Luther King . Jr.. was
particularl y adept at artic ul atin g the
philosophy of nonviolent protest to
a people grounded. as one histori an
puts it. in "folk religion and revival
tec hniqu e." Th e M o ntgo mery
Im p roveme nt A ssoc ia ti o n . a
c o a liti o n of m101 s1c rs a nd
c ommunit y lead e rs. h a d b ee n
formed during the mass ive boycotts

sparked by Rosa Parks's refusal to
give up her bus s·cat to a White
passenger in 1955 . In King's first
speech during the boycott , he
linked the fledgling civil rights
mo"!ement to the long tradition of
Black Chnstian activism.
Far in time and space from 1920s
Ne w York. co llege students vi s it
the r e-created world of the Harlem
Rennaisance. Although the Harlem
of the J920s is only a memory. the
sights and sounds of that legendary
place live again, not in New York
City but on the sedate campus of
the Univers ity of Mi ss ouri Columbia. home of the VEIL -- the
Virtua l Environment Instructio nal
Lab . a s tate -of- the -art virtual reality cla!\sroom. The VEIL offers
a form of group virtual reality : a
50-se at a ~ditorium equippe d w ith
di g it a l s urro und so und . a h ig hdefi nition video proje ctor.· and a
wide. sli ghtly concave screen that.
when vi e we d throu g h s pecia l
gogg les. end o ws . e ve n tw o dimen s io nal images with a n
uncanny sense of depth.
Virtua l Harlem is a computergenerated c ity sc ape wl;Jic h Bryan

SUBSCRIBE

&

(909) 359-0203
WEEKLY SERVJCES

Sunday
Sunday School (all ages) 8:30 a.m.
an interdenominational basis.
Financial support is obtained
through voluntary free-will
offering and gifts of individua ls
and local churches . There are no
paid employees.
Contributions may be se nt to
Brass at 1787 Prince Albert Drive,
CA 92507 : For more information,
contact France s Anderson ,
Executive Director at (909) 6831009 or Dwight Flater, BRASS
President at (909) 792-7924.

Carter, a 3-ye ar-old in s tru c to r,
presents as part of an undergraduate
course he teaches on the literature
of. the Harlem Re nn aisan ce . The
Cotton Club is the most cieta il Prl
part of Virtual Harlem and, so far.
the only indoor s pace . Th e
performance by the Duke Ellington
Orche stra ' s ac tu a lly se ve ra l
minute s of archi val film fo otage
converted into a hundred
megabytes of digital video. In the
future , Virtual Harlem may include
a recreation of Orson Welles's allBlack production of Macbeth . C urt
Wohleber reports .

Christian Life De velopment Classes
(Adults only )
8:30 a.m .

Worship
Children 's Church

9:45 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

(during church)

Prayer
Bible Study

Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Thursday
. 7:00 p.m.

Services
Bible Study
Wed.7:00 PM
Bible School
Sat.9:30 AM
Praise/Worship Sat.11 :00 AM
Youth Meeting Sat.1 hr. before
sunset

How To

March Field .
Christian Church
1580 1 Hannon Street
(Services at Arno ld High School)
Ri verside, CA

(909) 682-9960
WEEKLY SERVICES

Church School 9:00 a. m.
Worship
10:00 a.m.

Crossroads
Community Church ·

Specializing in beginning and
advance techniques for gospel
music. Course includes: Vocal
Training; Harmony; Ear
Training; and Theory.

WEST COVINA

SUNDAY

10:00 a.m.

Murph Chapel African Methodist
Episcopal Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covin a, CA 9 1744
(626) 9 17-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11 :00
a.m.
9:30 a.m:
Sunday School
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Class
IO:00 a.m.
Thursday Bible Class
7:30 p.m.
Choir Practice
6:00 p.m.
Bowling ..

7 :00 p.m.

Prayer Meeting

7:00 p.m.

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 1 ST

i

·CHURCH

Elder Ed Dillon
Pastor I Teacher

GLORIOUS

"Role Models for
Living" Series

"Reflecting His Gloryn

Abraham-The Faith
J ourney from Glory to
· Glory. Finding Faith to
believe God for
the impossible.

Bishop Kenneth C. Ulmer
Overseer

Doubletree Club Hotel
429 N. Vineyard, Ontario, CA
Sundays at ~00 a.m. Childcare ages 3-12
An affiliate of Faithful Central Baptist Church , Inglewood, CA

CALL
(909) 622-6419
For Thursday Evening
Bible Study location or
more information.

lmanl Praise FelowsblP o
Seventh Du Adventists
16050 Indi a n Ave nu e
Moreno Va lley, CA 9 255 1
(909) 243 - 6999 - Church
(909) 243-2451 - Fax

Weekly Services

f~!;~--

....
;' '

f?9l6~litr~:,

Pastor DC Nosakhere Thomas :·

C0IIIIUNITY CONSCIOUS

PLAY PIANO

(909) 873-4621

WEEKLY S E RVICES

THURSDAY

(909) 793-6353 or 793-1074

I

PRAISE ORIENTED CHRIST CENTERED

Uniting God '.s People

Ri alto, California 92376

Bible Study

I

N EW L OCAT!ON

(Located at Cooley Ele menta ry School)
1 000 S . Co ol e y Driv e
C olton , C A 9232 4

(800) 650-5557
Schedule of Service

T UESDAY

Call Magby

"A Spirit anointed Church going
everywhere with the Word"

at the
New Life Community Facility
8768 Helms Avenue, Suite B
P.O. Box 2422
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729

Pastor William & Jamellza
Carter

Enrollment open to interested
adults and beginning classical
students also.

COMMUNITY CHURCH

Morning Worshi p

"E11 i·elopi11g. De,·e/opi11g & Disper.<i111('

Rainbow Community Praise Center

Children are are our Speciality

1560 Lilac S treet

Second Baptist Church of
Redlands is looking for a
competent profes~ional
pianist.

)

Wind of the Spifit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

RAINBOW

PIANIST WANTED

ADVERTISE

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, CA

Black Ministers Civil Rights MovemenUHarlem Rennaisance On-Line
The Black Voice News
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Saturday
Bible S tud y, P ra yer & Fe llows hip 10:00 am
P r a ise & Divine Wo rs hip
11 :00 am
Youth Se rvi ces
5: 00 pm
Wtdttesday
Youth Peace Minis tr ies
5 :00 pm
Bible S tudy, Praye r & Fe llows hip 7 :15 pm

Pastor Marcel Wip, M.S.,
M.F.C.C.

" The Most Excellent Way " Radio Broadcast Sunday 1:30 pm - KPRO 1570 AM

RIVERSIDE
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
· ,,'
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-98 IO
Saturday Service
9:15 a.m.
Song Service
9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School
11 :00 a.m.
Church Service
Adventi st Youth

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st
Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbe ll , Pastor

Pastor Jackson
Michael and Emily
Doggette, Jr.

Weekly Worship & Celebration Services '
4 :00 p. m.
R EVELAT IO NS FROM TH E B OOK OF DANI EL

Oct. 24th - The Psychics VS. the Prophet
Oct. 31st - Defying the Death Decree
Nov. 7th - Th e Impossible Deliv~rance

19 10 Martin Luther King Blvd .
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30 a.m.
Sunday school
10:50 a.m.
Morni ng Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evenin_g Worship
(Wednesday)
6:00 p.m.
Teachers Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Praye r Meeting
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Bible Study

New Visions Christian Community
Church
1846 I Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest
Area)
Ri versi de. CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff)
Jefferson, Jr., M.Ed., M.Div
Suru:fay

Chris tian Growth Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise 11 :0
a.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
Thursday
7:00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal

Riversiae Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0 170
Sunday Services
9:30 a. m.
Sunday School
11 :00 a. m.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worshi p

SAN BERNARDINO
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon

San Bernardino. CA 924 10
(909) 38 1-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:45 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
6 pm
Pastor Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelisti c Worship'.
8 pm Th

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship 7:45 & 10:45 am '
Sunday School
9:45 am
Morning Worship 7:45 am 10:45
am
5:00 pm
N.B.C.
6:00 pm
Evening Service
12 noon
Wed. Prayer Service

New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary. Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
Church School Hour
Morning Worship Hour 11 :00a.m.
Tuesday
6:30 p.m.
Bible Study Hour
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m.
··Gospel Time" TV BroadcastChannel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p. m.
Free-Way Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill. Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace, CA 923 13
(909) 825-5 140
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m. ,
,Sunday School
11 :00a.m. '
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m. :
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:30 p.m. ·
Wed. Bible Study

1
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.5th Sunday Musical at Good News
I:

/'

. '.

\

2:,ss Pcnnsy l\'ania A\'enuc. in the

. \

RIVERSIDE

G,1,,L1
Chur,h
SunJ:i~
chur.:11
1998.

E1ith Tcmplc Compkx. EYeryonc
is invited to <.:ame and be blessed
by the prai sing and singing or
Richai·d Brown and the Testimony
of Grace Choir among other invited
c.:hoirs.

'.\li,~innary Bapti~t
\\ ill prnudl~ present it> 5th
'.\lusi cal to he hel d at the
on Sunday. No\'t:mbcr 29.
T he churc h is located at
~c'\\>

Thanksgiving Dinner Around Inland Empire
Also at 746 W. Fifth Street, San
Bernardino. the Salvation Army
along with El Pollo Loco will serve
Tha nksgiving meals begi nning at
11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p .m., 838 A lta
Street, Redlands, beginning at 2:00
p.m., and 420 W. Harrison, Corona
at 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The Black \ i1ice Neu .,
SAN BERNARDINO

Brother Roy Harris of Tabernacle

Mt. Holy Churc h will host a free
Thanksgiving Dinner at the church
following morning worship. The
c hurc h is located on Waterman ,
near ~aseline.

• Crenshaw Christian December 4_th beginning a_t : · Florence and Manchester.)
Center Presents will . 7:00p.m. at the Creshaw .. For more information please
present a
Ch1istmas Christian Center Faith Dom~~ contact the Music Department
musical entitled "Oh What located at 790 I South at (323) 758-3777 ext. 4623
A Lov e," on Friday, · Vermont Ave. (Between
C

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-LIFE

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

S1111rln11

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

WORSH1P SERVICES
8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm
Sunday School
8:00 a m
Sunday School
9:45 a m
New Members' Class
9:45 am
Childrens' Church
11:30 am
Support Group
5:00 pm
Faith Clinic
5:30 pm

Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson
Our Christian Education Dept. hosls

Charismalife Regional Teacher
Training Conference

7:30 pm
7:30 pm

Saturday, October 17, 1998 8am to 3pm
Call now lo register and ask for details!

Eri,d£!J,L frvcrv 1st & 3rd)

Fellowship Service

BETHEL A-t •.1l. .l.E
l"lll71l-:Jl

·

7:30 pm

Praye~ Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana. CA 92335
(909)350-940 I

Sunday

Sunday Worship

Sunday School

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Wednesday
Bible Study

7:00p.m.

Rev. Alvin L. Smith

6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

9:30 a.m.
8:00 & 11 :00 a.m.

Our Motto:

Evangelist Service

St. Timothy Community
Church
3100 N. State Street
San Bernardino, CA

7:00p.m.

:Weekly Servlee•

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Rev. Terry Tapley

7:00 p .m.

Wednes day

Sunday School
10 a. rn.
Morning Worship
11 a.rn.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &

Pastor Eullas J. James

(909) 684-7532

..,...can Methoolst

9:00 a.m.

(909) 684-1564 - FAX

l:PIKA>llal OIUl"dl

10:00 a.m.

www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

BIBLE STUDY

7:00p.m .

Wed. Night

"God is in the Blessing Business"

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Sunda,y Services
Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

7:45 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

SCt11:()ULI'.

7:00 p.m.
7:45 p .m .

Pastor T. Ellsworth
Gantt, II

LACEY

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

THE lloOK OF .ACTS
7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

(New in Temecula!!)
27570 Commerce Center Drive #225
Temecula, CA 92590

(909) 693-0771
W EEKLY SERVJCES

INSP.IRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

Sunday

11 PM

Early Worship
Church Sc hool
Mid-Moming Worship
Children 's Worship
(2nd & 4th Sunday

call
Pastor John Wells

(909) 688-1570

7:00 p.m.

Mountain View
Community Church

and

SATURDAY

7:45 a.m.

9:30a.m.
11 :00a.m.

I l :30a.m.

Wednesday

3rd Church Anniversary
Sept. 21st & Sept. 28th
Services Held at 4:00 p.m.

7:00p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study
Chosen Generation
(Youth 12-17 years)

The Uving Word
B~ptist Church

Trinity Baptist Church

4055 Jurupa Avenu e (corn e r

(909) 656-4015

7:00 p.m.

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:
Prayer:
Tuesday - 9:30 a.m.
Thursday-5:30 p.m.
Friday- 9:30 a.m.
CPR C lasses 2-6p.m. Vicki
Duckett
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p.m.
Pm;tor llar,·e,· & llrs.
SUNDAY SERVICES:
llean ,loites
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
f!NtU~
Morning Worship
11:30 a.m.

884-824:I

Valley Fellowship Seventh
·Day Adventist Church

226 12 Alessandro. Moreno Vall ey, CA

275 East Grove Street
R ialto, CA 92376

Jurup a & Broc kton)

"A church where everybody is
somebody-

(909 ) 7 88 -9218

" Where The Simple Truth Is
Taught and Caught"

(909) 874-585 _1 - Church
(909 ) 874-5152 - Fax

Schedule of Service
Sunda y· Sc hool
9 :45
Sunday Ne w M embers' Class 9 :45
Worship Service S und ay
8:00
Worship Servi ce Sund ay
11:15
Prayer & Bible Study
Wedn esday
7: 00

Schedule of Service
· Sunday Praise & Wo rs hip 12:00 p.m.
Bibl e Alive/Prayer
(WeQS. Night)
7 :00 p .m.
Praise Team Rehearsal
;( T hurs. Ni g ht)
7 :00 p.m.

§1'.l?VICl:S
11 :00 a.m .
9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

"Second in Name, First in Love"

To HEAVEN WITH Rev. LEROI
MONDAY-FRIDAY 6-7

Or=

Wednesday Services
Prayer M eeting
Bible Study

presents

HIGHWAY

Mailing Address:

.411en Ola11e1

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507

Sunday School
Morning Worship Service

Re v. F.D. Bullock',
Pastor

Weekly Service

a.m.
a.m.
a .m .
a. m .
p .m .

Rev. J. L. Gueste
Pastor

SATURDAY
Praye r & Fe ll ows hip
Bible Study
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Services
Praye r And Pray s Wednesday

Bible Study

Thursday

9:00 am
9 :30 am
11:00 am
5:00 pm
7-8p .m.

Dr. & Mrs. George King

G uest Evange l ist Dr. R . C . Con no r

12 Noon

.. WHAT

I

A

FELLOWSHIP"

Radio Min istry : 1570 AM - KPRO M on-Fri 9 : 45 AM

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 Miss ion Inn Avenue
Rivers ide, CA 92507

(909) 784-0860

SHEPHERD

Sundov

11 :00 o.m.
7:00 p.m.

presents

Tu•sdov

•R ploc• wh•r• o/1 moy come ond b•

r•lr••h•d•

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY

W••ktv Services
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
·Bibi• Study

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

7:00 p.m.

Frldo'I

SUNDAYS

Evongellstlc Service 7:30 p.m.

12:30 - 1:30 PM
for

:.

'.

...:-..

P.O. Box 430. Moreno Vallev. CA

Second Baptist Church

SERVICE TIMES:

,~ -

LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

7:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study

\

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

7:00p.m.

Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

Worship Services
Church School
Morning Worship

Y.P.W.W.

Ne,,7 Beginnin~
Comntunity
Baptist Chu1•eh

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Sunday School
9:15 a.m .
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m .
Evening Works hop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
11:15 a.m .

Thursday

5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 352-4196 - Ch urch Office
(909) 352-4538 - FAX

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Tuesday
Christian Education
Wednesday
Choir Rehearsal

AMOS TEMPLE CME
5694 Jurupa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

200 Oasis Rd.

After Sunday Serive
Services

9: 15 a.m.
9: 15 a.m.
I I :00 a.m .
4:30 p.m.

Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m .
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Spec ial Service

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

8:00 a.m .
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Weekly Order OfService

Come To life, It Will Change Yours!

I

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer

Thursday, November 26, 1998

The program will begin at 3:30
p.rn. ln1erim Pastor Lcvonzo Gray
and the Good News Fam ily pl an to
have a good ti me in the Lord and
\\':mts ihc public to be a part of that
bless ing.

Wed11esdn11
Bible Study (Pastoral Tcaclring)
Children & Teen Ministries

..

(909) 597-7134
4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

.. ;
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Less Flower
More Power

NEW
BEETLE at
FREEWAY
The

LI NCOLN M E R C URY F ORO C AB S U G I IT T l1UCKS
L U B E, OIL& F IL T E R SE R VI C E Pl.U S ROTAT E SPECI A L

Volkswagen Oil & Filter Change Special

$2195

h ylinder 901 en~·nes onlyexcept Vo. nogon (Other engines slightly higherI •
.
• Change engine oil (Sqrts. max.)
• Instoll Genuine Autobahn:i!l oil filter
• Che,kand top-off transmission, broke, windshield washer and battery fluids.

· s4403_. . . . ·
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MSRP .............. ............ $45,330

Factory Rebate ......... .... $500
Freeway Discount.. ....... $1,000

Freeway Discount.. ....... $8,000

Customer Price

$15,425.

ABOUT YOUR CREDIT
WE'RE YOUR CREDIT SPECIAUSTS

IT'S JUST THAT SIMPLE
Call us at 1·800-237-811 S
VBANKRUPTCY VBAD CRFJJll'
VREPOS
V lSTTIMEBUYERS

1 at this price
Customer Price

$27,2 260~~--

Customer Price

$36,09

..' .. ' ,, '
;

j ,t .,. ., , ,

.(

·~.

Freeway Discount ... .... $1 ,200
Customer Price
J

$22,11

..

-

: ,: , :
I
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9l FPRD ESCORT

.

,.,,.' '

$fJ999
.

Air cond.. low miles. super clean.
Vin. #245827

Air cond., cassette.
Vin. #RM033821

96 VW JETTA

97 HONDA CIVIC

Si2.999 Si4.999
5-speed, air cond., power locks, moon roof, tilt, AM/ FM
stereo cassette Vin . #071951

Pwr. windows & locks. cruise, moonroof and more.
Vin . #VH511945

96 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

97 FORD Fl 50

,.

SiB.999 ~9.999
Loaded. leather. power windows & locks, tilt. cruise.
#TY646481

96 FORD RANGER SUPERCAB XLT

$fl,999

Chuck McVay

Auto ., air cond., cassette, t ilt. cruise, pwr. windows &
locks. Vin . #VKB25661 ·

97 FORD CLUB WAGON XLT

97 FORD RANGER XCAB X~T

.$,J2,999

97 FORD EXPEDITION XLT

~6999

Pwr. windows & locks., lt. cruise. air cond1tionj

. . #A8

1-=-(1I'(]

i

.C1·r~ rJ i·;

I IN <

I)

CAMINO REAL

I '.'-:

~~09/889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115

M e rc u ry if/I)
0 ' f0

o.

I 9°0, 2 _()''o. !l 9 >o

1600 CAMINO REAL SAN BERNARDINO

•

7 9 "o thro 11q h fnrrl
\, ,.,, ·, .'' ' , ··.q/'.' «

M o tor C t PrJ11 o n
,1pp1ovccl c r e d ll .

lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiio

...' .'

All vN11clcs sullIi,c1to p11or sail•. Plus ta, lie .. 1loc . (smor111 any) On approved credit Must see dealer lor d1ota1ls. St;,11<1arct rules of Phq1IJ1hty apply. Sale ends I t /30/98
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Kansas State is running out of time in its bid to get into the Fiesta Bowl. Tennessee remained in first place in
the latest Bowl Championship Series standings, while UCLA increased its lead over the Wildcats for the second spot in_the Fiesta, where the national title will be on the line. K-State (11-0), which has the weekend off,
comple:es its r~gular season on ~ecember 5, when it plays Texas A&M in the Big 12 titl.e game. UCLA (1 o0) also ,s off this weekend before its season finale against Miami.
·

Contact Sports Editor: Leland Stein III at (909) 682-6070 or black voice@eee.org
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tlCL_
A Beats Rival USC, No. 2 in-BCS Ranking
Turnovers and Foste.r's four touchdowns
thrust UCLA past use, 34-17. The Bruins
_
have won eight consecutiv~ versus Trojans.
'·

By LELAND STEIN III
Black Voice News Sports Editor

PASADENA - The more things change, the more they stay the
· same! Ask t_he University of Southern California football Trojans.
No matter the effort ... or a change in coaches .. . or the constant changeover in college football personnel ... no matter,
. there is one constant and that is the results of the L.A. city rivalry.
· The earth we inhabit changes daily, our bodies change daily,
many of us change jobs more than we would like too; however,
.when USC and UCLA lock horns in a football contest, the result
• for an incredible eight consecutive year - remains the same.
USC loses.
At the Rose Bowl before 88,080, and concurrently before hundreds of thousands more all over the country, the day billed "The
Rivalry Weekend" had aficionados of c-ollege football sitting on
the edge of their seats.
,,. , '·
Intra-state rivals, city rivals, or just long time conference foes
laced up their chin straps and fought for conference titles, bowl
positioning, as weil as, bragging rights. In the case of USC and
.·' UCLA, everything was on the line. UCLA rated No. 2 in the
Bowl Championship Series (BCS), needed this win to keep alive
its hopes for a shot at a national title. USC, on the other hand, was
looking to position itself for a potential New Year's Day Bowl,
and also, hoping to restore its enonnous pride.
·
The Trojan's second series was a predictor of the turnover rash
that was to engulf the Trojans and lead to their 34-17 defeat to
UCLA.
USC receiver R.J. Soward, who caught 14 passes for 441 yards
and four touchdowns in th~ previous two games against UCLA,
wasn't a factor dµe mainly to the sprained right ankle suffered
two weeks ago. He fumbled after making his first reception and
Tony White recovered to set up UCLA's second touchdown.
The Trojans (7-4, 5-3) continued to hurt themselves by losing
four fumbles in the over the next 22 l/2 minutes, severely damaging their momentum as well as directly leading to 13 UCLA
points.
"Every time we tried to get something going, we either had a
penalty or turned the ball over," said USC's coach Paul Hackett.
"Anytime you play a team of UCLA's caliber, you can't turn the
ball over, which is what we did on every play."
Added All-American middle linebacker Chris Claiborne:
"Turnovers tell the tape of the game. We can't blame the coaches. We are the one's on the field ... and we are the one's that didn't execute. Overall we played well enough to win. But the
turnovers messed it up and killed ant chance we had to win."
USC had seven turnovers to three·for the Bruins.
"When we can force that many turnovers, we' re going to be in
• a position to win a lot of football games," said UCLA's Heisman
·,
; -candidate Cade McNown. "Anybody that watched the game
: obviously saw the heart we played with."
.
'.'
UCLA ( l o~o, 8-0 Pac-10), which clinched the Pac- I 0- title last
, : , weekend, is 10-0 for the second time in school history, joining the
' 1 1946 Bruins, who finished l 0-1.
·
'; . ; "I'm extremely proud of our football team and staff, who put
. . . . together great defensive and offensive plans," said UCLA coach
: :- .. ·' Bob Toledo. "Winning eight in a row is the longest trek in the his.
tory of this rivalry - it'.s special.
· ··
"All year, everyone said that the other teams should beat us,
. , : but nobody has beaten us. We have an opportunity to play in the
.
Rose Bowl, but there is one more opportunity to play in the
• • hational championship. We' ve been good enough to win 20
: · games in a row, win the Pac- IO and can compete with any team
· · in the nation, If we beat Miami . we should be in the Fiesta Bowl."
·, Helping to fuel the Bruins' Fiesta Bowl engine was freshman
DeShaun Foster, who was hospitalized a day earlier with strep
throat, but gained 109 yards on 15 carries and scored four touch: downs to tie a 5chool-record.
: : : "OeShaun was phenomenal," UCLA coach Bob Toledo said.
· · "I just ran where the holds were," Foster said. "I wasn' t feel• ing good before the game, but once it (the game) got started. I felt
. , a re.newed energy. Hey, if you can't get up for a game like this
•, you don ' t need ·to play."
.
·
Foster did more than just play, he became the star of the game.
~' His contributions were made even more · important, because
McNown wasn't up to fonn statistically, completing 12 of 20
passes for 146 yards with two interceptions.
''DeShaun was running just unbelievably," UCLA quarterback
• Cade McNown said. "He was shaking off tacklers, he was run·: ning inspired. ·
.,
: 1 ,
"He just goes out and runs. He doesn't know much more than
· : whereto run on certain plays. I'm sure he' ll understand more as
: he gets older. He played a magnificent game."
•
Another freshman, USC's Carson Palmer; came through nice-

Photo by Jon Gaede • BVN

FRESHMAN'S DAY: UCLA's DeShaun Foster (#26) fights through a
Trojan tackler as Chris Claiborne (#55) comes into the fr~y. Foster
stole the moment with his four touchdown effort.

. ly for his team. He threw a 4-yard touchdown pass to Antoine
Harris early in the second period, two plays after Chris
Claiborne ·s 66-yard interception return to the UCLA 4. But
Foster scored on a 65-yard run two plays after that to put the
Bruins up 21-10.
Palmer fini shed 28-for-43 for 252 yards with two intercep- .
tions. USC's Chad Morton was the game's leading rusher with
120 yards on 19 carries.
"We expected to play a lot better 'than we did," Palmer said.
"We weren' t using our heads. You just can't do that (commit
seven turnovers) and expect to win the game. I just can 't wait
until next year."
The victory was UCLA"s eighth straight over the Trojans, by
far the longest in the 68-game crosstown series that began in
1929. It extended the_Bruim' school-record winning streak to 20
games, longest in the country.
UCLA completes its season at No. 22 Miami on December 5.
A victory would give the Bruins an excellent shot at a berth in the
Fiesta Bowl for the national championship on January 4.
"It feels great to beat SC." said Bruins' linebacker Santi Hall.
"I feel we can go all the way. This team is a team. We are friends
and we have each others back on and off the field.''
Added UCLA's Ryan Nece: "Everyone was real. emotional
about this game. We really wanted to show them that UCLA is
the best team in the Pac-IO and city: On tl)e other hand, rm not
concerned about the BCS, I just want to play our best.each game
and the rest will take care of itself. If we beat Miami we should
get to the Fiesta Bowl."

Photo by Jon Gaede • BVN

HAPPY BRUINS: Ryan Nece (r) and defensive mate Tod McBride (/) celebrate UCLA's big win over
cross-town rival USC.

Photo by HG Star-1 • BVN

BULL RUSH: A Grambling back rushes through Winston-Salem's
defense.
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When it comes to the changes in California's Electric Utility Industry for your business,

ower!

OU
What has changed?

Now you can choose y.our Electric
Service Provider (ESP). The ESP is the
company that generates the electricity
you use. because many new ESP
companies have come into
the state, tens of thousands of California
·electric consumers have
already · switched
providers. As always,
the California Public
Utilities · Commission
(CPUC) is on the side of energy
consumers, serving as the
watchdog to protect you and
your rights.
When and why did
this happen?

Early in 1998, the electric utility industry
opened to competition. This provides
you with a choice that could potentiall)'
save Californians and YOUR small
business money.

negotiate for ,electricity rates like bigger
companies, thanks to "aggregation.,,.This
is when your business joins with others
to buy electricity as a group. You can
contact any registered ESP and ask
about aggregation. . .
Where can you get a
list ·o f ESPs?

For · a ·list
of
· providers ,
call
1-800-789-0550

or visit our web site at
www.knowledgeispower.org.
The CPUC updates the list daily.
Who can you turn to for

more inforritation?

The CPUC has information to help you
mak~ the right choice for your small
business. They have set up the Electric ·
Education Call Center (EECC) and two
web sites to give you objective, unbiased;
andfree information.

i.; I
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How does this affect your
small business?

. Small businesses can now

www.knowledgeispower.org www.cpuc.ca.gov

.

'

· ~, .. f

A Public Education Program Authorized by the California Public Utilities Commission
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Electric Education Call Center

,

,
'

~ ~!

1-800-78' -0

,

(TDD/11Y 1-800-933-3119)

State law ~llows each_m~nicipally-o~ ~ed elec~ric utility to choo~e whether or not their customers will have a choice of electric service providers. Electric customers of city-owned or other utility districts should call the
number printed on their bill for spec,f,c 1nformat1on on how electric restructuring will impact them.

•

I
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IP S- Motor vehicles use half of the oil consumed in the U.S .. In 1990, 40% of all oil
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CLASSI F IEDS
EJNANCIAL ANALYST

FINANCIAL ANALYST
' S4,546 - $5,633 Per Month
' AQMD (Diamond Bar, CA)
Conducts admin ., fiscal and
cost analyses of District
:o perations; assist d ivisions in
budget preparation ; and perf
.iel duties. REQUIRES: Grad
'fm an accredited col or
university w/major in finance,
~accounting, business or
public admin or a closely rel
:field and either two years experience in governmental
~budget prep or accounting; or
:three years experience in
•admin analysis, one year of
:which incl contract and
·budget analysis . Excellent
;analytical and communication
'. sk ills are also required.
'! An o fficial District appl form
and suppl emental ques1tionnaire ar1;1 req . and must
be received by Friday,
December 18, 1998, to be
assured. of consideration. For
.further info or an appl
[package, visit our website at
i http://www.aqmd.gov, contact
1Human Resources by email
• to hr@aqmd.gov, or call (909)
J396-2800.
::
An EEO Employer

' HUMAN RESOURCES

·5791 28th St.
Riverside, CA 92509

Scotl Ross
5791 28th St.
Riverside, CA 92509
David Ross
5791 28th St.
Riverside, CA 92509

This business is conducted by
a General Pannership
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed herein.
s/ Barry Ross

The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictfttous business name in violation of

the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec, 1440 et.
seq. b&p code)

Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/29198
·
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in
my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Cler1<
FILE NO. 987050
p.1115, 11112, 11/19, 11126
The following person(s) has (have)
abandoned the use of the fictitious business name:
COLT COMPANIES
4741 C #175 E. Palm Canyon Or.
Palm Springs, CA 92264
The Fictitious Business name referred to

above was filed in Riverside County
on 7/3197.
John A. Rupe
4400 N. Scottsdale Rd. Suite 9276
Scottsdale, AZ. 85851
This business was conducted by
Individual
s/ Jonn A. Rupe
This statement was filed with the County
ol Riverside on 10l22/98
I hereby oenify that this copy is a correci

We are currently taking

copy of the original statement on file in

appl. for the following pos.:

my ottice.
GARY L. ORSO
County Cler1<
FILE NO, 1-971469
p,11/5, 11/12, t 1/19, 11126

Social

Serv ice/

Parent

Involvement Service Area
Coordinator, Lead Teacher,
Parent

Involvement

Assistant, and Food Service
Technician . Please Cijll
(909)

682-9808

for

info./appl.

TEACHE~
Closing Date: 12/7/98,
5 P.M. Announcements &
' Applications Are Available
at 250 South Lena Rd.,
San Bndo 92408
(909) 387-2356
MISCELLANEOUS

LOT FOR SALE
Corner. State &
Roosevelt in San Bndo
Real Estate Broker
Assistance Solicited

Call 3 10/6 4 1 ~3688
L

E

G

A

L

S

The following person(s) ii (are) doing
business as:
A-1 FLOOR MAINTENANCE SERVICE
4Q62 Brook Httl Place
Riverside, CA 92507
Dig Vijay Paul
4962 Broock Hill Piao&
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is oonducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact bus iness under the fictitious business name or names herein,
sl Dig Viiay Paul
The filing of this statement does not ol
ltse! authorize the use In this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with 1he County of
Riverside on 10,6/98
I hereby oen•y that 1h1s oopy Is a correct copy of the original statement on
hie in my office.
GARYL. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO, 986537
p, 1tl5,111t2,11119,11/26

business under the fictitious business
name or names herein. ,

s/ Bruce Gorman
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violalton of
the rights ol another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/4/98
I hereby cert~y that lhis copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office,
GARYL, ORSO
CoontyCler1<
ALE NO, 987187
p.1115, 11/12,11/19, 11/26
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
THE HAIR SHOP
3216 Hadley Drive
Mira Loma, CA 91752

Reba Duncan
3216 Hadley Drive
Mira Loma, CA 91752
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
NUTRI-SPORT TEMECULA

82-945 Indio Blvd.
Indio, CA 92201
The Colt Corpcrat1on
4400 N. Scottsdale Rd .. Suite 9276
Soottsdale, AZ. 85251
Nevada

fictitious business name i'f1 violation of

the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/2 /98
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor-

Hemantkumar 0 . Patel
917 S. Matthew Way
Anaheim, CA 92808

ELDER CARE REFERRAL AGENCY

1271 Biltmore Circle
Corona, CA 91720

business under the fictitious business
name or names herein.

s/ Hemantkumar 0 . Patel
The filing of this statement does not of

s/ Carmen Dantos

itself authorize the use in this state of 'a
fictitious business name in violation of

The ming of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use 1n th is state of a
fictitiou s business name in violation of

the rights of another under federal.
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.

seq. b&p code)
Stat ement f iled with ,the County of
Riverside on 11/2/98
I hereby cenny that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 987116
p.11/12,11/19,11/26, 12/3

Eva N. Bur1<halter
25760 Daphne Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Louis Jr. Jackson
25760 Daphne Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Th,s business 1s conducted by
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the flc1111ous business
name or names here,n
s/ Louis Jr_Jackson & Eda N Burkhalter

.

my office.

The following person(s) is (are) doing

GARV L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-982188
p.1115.11112.11/19, 11/26

COUNTY TRA FFIC SCHOOL
3843 Arhngton Ave, Suite 176
Riverside, CA 92506

Bruce Gorman

2901 So. Riverside Ave.

, • 5791 28th St.
' R1vers1de. CA 92509

Cotton. CA 92324
This business is conducted by
Individual

, Barry Ross

seq. b&p code)
Statement flied with the County of
Riverside on 10130198

copy of 1he original statement on file in

: The following person(s) is (are)doing
' , business as:
, ABC LEAK DETSCTION

the rights of another under federal.
s1ate. or common law (sec. 1440 e t.

GARY L. ORSO
County Cler1<
FILE NO. 987102
p.11 /12. 11/19.11126.1213

as:

Registrant has no1 yet begun to transact

business as:

Michael Quinn

2188 Ranchwood Pl
Riverside. CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yel begun to transact
business under th e fictitious business
name or names herein.

sl Michael Ou1nn
The f1lmg of this statement does not of
Itself authorize the use in this state of a
tict1tious business name in v1ola1 ion of

the rights of another under federal.

WHAT 'S
•

11

:

:

: ESSAY CONTEST- The San Bndo
, Crlly Assoc. of African Ameri can
' Employees is promoting the con•: lest . Open to all 11/12th graders.
· , Deadl ine to submit is Jan. 13,
· 1999. For topic, criteria and mail; ing information call W a ndalynn
, Arnw ine at 387-5753 or M e lody
• Caner at 387-0597, The therre is
, : "Honoring Our Past. Err-bracing
, Our Future ."

: SATURDAYS -Inland Emp Farm' \H<i Mrkt at the Pl.bl ic EFlterprise
'Cntr, 1505 W. Highland . San Bdo
; tm 8am - 1pm. A l l pesticide tree
, and grown by ow ners locally. This
' rkl is 100% black o wn ed and
: ope0ted and the prices and quali' ~ ca n·1 be beat. For more info ca II
: 9q9/877-3 195.

---~ 1,-i~LP! Feed the Children I SSU P,S

, Nat,on w1d e P l ea for HurrJcane
, ehef for Honduranian hurricane
, • v1turns. Supplies needed-send to :
1
Feed The Children, 333 N. Meri~ari, Oklahoma City, OK 73 107.

'

: 1~99 l3LACK HISTORY PARADE
, Th~ San Bndo Blk Culture Foun, datJon ras begun it s p la n ning
; m ee tings f or th e parade. The
, , ommunity is welcomed to jo in the
' meiting s whic h will take place
,e14e'ly 'Saturday at 9am in the Pub• lic- Ente rprise Building, 1505 W.
: Mighla nd Avenue. For info on the
paiade. p lease con tact Thomas
Gtleston at 909/884-4173.

Nov 23rd-Dec 16th
:The S ugar Plum Tree at
, C arousel M a ll. F r om 11 -8pm
•Mor, - Fri ; Sa t & S un f rom 11 16 pm . The Tree w,11 be l ocat e d
1
in t h e l o w er l eve l Ca rou se l
Co urt. For ,n t o . ca ll Mi c ha e l
, Bl ack a t 909/ 383- 207-2 .

'wed , Nov 26th
T hanks giving

M e nu -

at
Mario 's Place Res t a urant ,
1725 Sp ruce S t in R iverside,
from 1 2 : 00 - 3 : 00pm . Firs t
;co ur se M ea l , S w ee t Potato
,Ravioli , Seco nd Co •1 rse Roa st ed Turkey, and Dessert will be

the rights of another under federal,
s1a1e, or c ommon law (sec. 1440 et.

seq. b&p code)
Statement f iled wi1h the County of
Riverside on 10/22198
I hereby centty that th is copy is a correct copy of the orig inal statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 986924
p.11119, 11/26,12/3.12110
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business

The following person(s) is (are) do,ng
business as:
O&S RESOURCEZ
25760 Daphne Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/22198
I hereby cen,fy that this copy is a correct

AA AUTO WRECKING
590 North Main
Riverside, CA 92501

Sunil Chandra Patel
5449 Rotary Dr.
LaVeme, CA 91750
This business is conducted by
a General Pannership
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under lhe f1ch11ous business
name or names herein.

I hereby certify that this copy ,s a cor•
rect copy of the original s1a1emen1 on
tile 1n my ot11ce.

business

1240 E. Ontario Ave..Un~ 0-4
Corona, CA 91719

Carmen Dantos
t271 Biltmore Circle
Corona. CA 91720
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transaC1

itself authorize the use in th is state of a
flct1t1ou s business name in v1olat1on of
lhe r ights of anoth er under federal,
sta te , or commor, la w (sec. 1440 et.

The following person(s) is (are) doing

the rights of another under federal ,

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

The filing o f this statement does not of

: Gt,RY L. ORSO
, Collnty Clerk
, FILE NO. 986680
1 p.1115,11112,lt/19,11/26

fictitious business name in violation of

The following person(s) is (are) doing

1tse" aulhonze ine use 1n inis state of a
fictitiou s business name in violation of

reel copy of the original statement on
LIie in my office.

The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of a

business as:
CITRUS VILLAGE CLEANERS
AND SHIRT LAUNDRY

This business ,s conducted by

, I hereby cenify that this copy ,s a cor-

business under the fictitious business
name or names herein.
s/ Edward B, Alasi, President

rect copy of the original statement on

Corpora11on

~

Nurturing Enterprise s
401 Rushmore Dr.
Corona, CA 91719
This business is conducted by
Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to transact

file in my office.
GARYL.ORSO
County Cler1<
FILE NO, 987115
p.11/12,11/19,11126, 12/3

Registrant commenced to transact busi·
ness under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 1/1198.
s/ John A Rupe, President
The filing of this statement does not of

• tnd1viduals- Husband and Wife
1 Reg ,strant has not yet begun to transact
' , bus,ness under the f ict1t1ous business
1 name or names above herein.
1 s/ Gregory M . Haap
: ifhe flling of this statemenl does not of
, itsetf authonze the use 1n this state of a
1 f1ot1t10us bus,ness name 1n v1olat1on of
' 1 ~he r,ghts of another under federal,
1
state. or common la w (sec 1440 el .
' seq b&p code)
: Statement filed w ,1h tne Coun1y of
, Riverside on 10/14/98

401 Rushmore Or.
Corona, CA 91719

Statement f iled with the County of
Riverside on 11/ 12196
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my ottice.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 987353
p,11/ 19,11/26,12/3, 12/10

ltsetf authorize the use in 1th is state of a

; San M arcos. C A 92069

: ifhis business is conduct ed by

business as:
HUR I

s/ Reba Duncan
The filing of this statement does not of

, Cathering E. Haap

' 8126 Mooncrest Ct.
' San Marcos, CA 92069

The following person(s) is (are) doing

state, or common law. (sec. 1440 et.
seq, b&p code)

Co-Pariners

Gregory M. Haap
' 8126 Mooncrest Ct.

state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq, b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11112/98
I hereby certijy that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file In my office.
GARYL. ORSO
CountyCler1<
FILE NO. 987359
p.11119,11/26, 12/3, 12110

business under the fictitious business
name or names herein.

TM lollowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
COLT COMPANIES

27527 Ynez Rd.
Temecula. CA 92591

1

consumed in ttle U.S. was imponed, accounting for 60% of our trade deficit.
It is not only environmentally sman to consume less, it is patriotic.

FACTS•

as:

ART SPOON,!, EIE PHAS STUDIO
DUPLICATION SERVICES
6354 Stobbs Way #C
RiversK:le, CA 92509
&

Larry Witherspoon
6354 Stobbs Way #A
Riversde, CA 92509
Th,s bus,ness is conducted by
Individual
R eg 1s1rc1nt commenced to transact
business under l he t1c11t1ous business
name or names listed abo v e on

11/13198
s/ Larry Witherspoon
The 111,ng of th,s statement does not of
11self authorize the use 1n this state of a
l1cti11ous business name 10 v1ola11on ol
the rights of another under federal.
state. or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b&p code)

I hereby cenify that lh ,s copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
tile in my office,
GARY L. ORSO
County Cler1<
FILE NO, 987241
p.1t/19,11126, 1213, 12/10
The following person(s) is (are) doing

Dieter Lange
15591 Wood Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced 10 transact busi•
ness under the fictitious business name

or names listed above on 1965
s/ Dieter Lange
The filing of this statement does not of
itsetf authorize the use in this state of a
f ictitious business name in v iolation of

t he rights of another under federal ,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/5/98
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.

GARY LORSO
County Cler1<
FILE NO. 987242
p.11/19, 11/26,1213, 12110
The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
O,J.D. & ASSOCIATES
2225 Trafalgar Ave.

Riverside, CA 92506
David J . OeGennaro
2225 Trafalgar Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Sandra J. OeGennaro
2225 Trafalgar Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by

Individuals-Husband and Wtte
Registrant has not yet begun lo transact
business under th.e fictitious business
name or names herein.

1895 Spruce St.
R1vers1de, CA 92507
Larry Dieter Lange
108 Clearwood Ave.
Riverside. CA 92506
This business 1s conducted by
Individual
Registran1 has not yet begun to 1ransact
business under the f1c11tious business
name or names herein.

s/ Larry D. Lange
The f1!1ng of this statement does not of
itself nu1horize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name 1n v1olat1on of

the rights of anothe r under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 1115198

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as·

TEDDY' S BEARS
43-500 Monterey
Palm Desen. CA 92260
Linda Johnson
6390 c,enaga
Highland. CA 92346
This business 1s conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fict1tious business
name or names herein.

s/ Linda Johnson
T he filing 01 this statement does not of

itself au thorize the use in this state of a
fic11tious business name 1n v1ola1,on of
th e rights o f another under federa l.
state, or common law ( sec 1440 et.

seq. b&p code)
Statement hied with the County of
Riverside on 11/9/98
I hereby cen1fy that this copy ,s a cor,
rect copy of the or1g1na1 statement on
file m my office

GARY L ORSO
County Clerk

CUM EX TRANSPORTATION

9447 Roben Way
"R1vers1oe. CA 92509
Clanta Paez
9447 Roben Way
Riverside. CA 92509
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun 10 transact
business under the t1crn1ous business
name or names herein.
s/ Clarita Paez
The fdmg of 1hfs statement does not of
itself authorize the use ,n this state of a
f ictitious business name in v1ola11on cf
t he rights of another under feder al.
state. or common law (sec 1440 el.

seq. b&p code)
Sta temen t hied with the County of
Riverside on 11119/98
I hereby t:::er11ty that th ts copy 1s a cor rect copy of the orig 1nal statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO

Black Women Lawyers Assoc iatfon of Los Angeles-holdi n g i t s annua l Thanksgiving
E v e Coc kta il Sip. fe a tu ring
"Cas ino Night: at the Century
P l aza H ote l located a t 2 0 25
Av enue of th e S tars, Century
City . f rom 6p m - 1a m . For tickets call 2 13/538 -0137.

Highland Branch Library - Mr.
Zick efoose, a well known literacy advocate will be s peaking
on " R ea ding : A R ec ipe f or
H ea lth." For info. ca ll M axine
S itts at 909- 862-8550 .

D E C E M B E R

G l en dal e. Thi s p er formance
will evo k e a sparkl ing hol id ay
spirit w / t radi liona l music of the
season, caro le rs/ s pecial s urprises s tarting a t 8pm. For
tic k e ts call 800/233-3 123.

Sat Dec 5th
1999 Rose Parade-Join Sou thern California Edison in their

This business was conducted by

Individual
s/Eullas James
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Riversicte County on 11/20/98.
Gary L, Orso
County Clerk
File No. R-954522
p.11/26,12/3, 12110, 12117
The following person(s) is (are) doing

Gary Bryan Pierce
21 45 Rainbow Ridge
Corona, CA 91 720
M ichelle Helena Pierce
21 45 Rainbow Ridge

Corona, CA 91720
This business is conducted by
Individuals-Husband and Wire
Registrant has not yet begun to transact

VOICE
NEWS

fictitious business name in violation of

the r1gh ts ol another under fede ral.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p code)
Statement fi led with the County of
Riverside on 10127198
I hereby certify that this copy ,s a correct copy of the original statement on
1
hie 1n my otf1ce.

GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 987021
p.11/26. 1213.12/10, 12117

Fax your
classif ied ads
to us at
(909) 276-0877

(S2 for a ny a ddt'I n a m e s)

REMEMBER TO
RE-FILE YOUR
OBA' $
EVERY 5
YEARS
Mail your pink
OBA form to
P.O.Box 1581
Riverside, CA

92502
For further
info call:

(909) 682-6070
You're never too
young to read
Black Voice News

Subsc~ibe for only
$35{ca residents)
$45( out of state)
Mail to:
P.O.Box 1581

!,

Riverside, CA
92501-1581

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Notice ,s hereby g,ven that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Oual~y Management District. 21865 E Copley
Drive. Diamond Ba·. CA 91765 for the following:
Ctoslng Date
Contact Person
Bidder's Conference
Bid No.
Tille
12-04-98 5:00 p.m. Connie Cay
RFP 95~6-23 Rule 2202-0 n Road Motor Vehicle M1t,ga11on None
(909) 396-3055
()p1ons-A,r Ouahty lnves1ment P rogram-3rd
Quarter (E:<tended)
12-03-98 9:00 a.m
01·08·99 5:00 p.m Connie Day
RFP 9596-23 Rule 2202-0n Road Motor
Vehicle M111gat1on Opt1ons-A 1r
Room CC2
(909) 396-3055
Quahty Investment Program
4th Quarter

RF.I' 9899-13

Engineering Services

RFP 9899-14

Developmen1 & Demonstration

01 ·08·99 4 00 pm. Carol Coy
(009) 396-2434
01-29-99 5 00 pm. Roben Pease
(909) 396-3118

None

12-10-98 8:00 am,
Room CC2

of Zero-and Low-VOC Res,n
Technology for Advanced

Mandatory

Control Measure Development

12-23-98 1.00 p.m. David Yeh
(909) 396-3137
PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDERS' CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDANCE BY CALLING THE
CONTACT PERSON. BIOS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM ANYONE NOT ATTENDING THE MANDATORY BIDDERS'
CONFERENCE.
The RFP's / RFC may be obtained through the Internet at:
http:1/www aqmd.gov/r1p/
RFO 2109

Bar Code Scanner System

None

If you have questions or would hke a copy ol the RFP's/RFO mailed to you, telephone the contact person.
The AOMO hereby not1hes ail bidders in regard to this adver11sement. tha1 minority business enterprises will be afforded full
opponun1ty to bid responses to this 1nvi1at10n. Moreover. the AOMD will not d 1scnm1nate agaw,st bidders on the basts race, color.
rehg1on. se,c, mantal status. na110nal origin. age, veterans status or handicap. The AQMD also encourages 101n1 ventures and

subcontracting with MBE/WBE/DVBEs.
Leticia De La 0 , Purchasing Supervisor

c h ange a l if e ! Training w ill ta k e
place at Glen Avon Libra ry at
9244 Ga lena . Ca l l 909/ 685690 1 for mo re info or to
reserve space In thi s training
session. On e half- hour break.
Beverages (only) w i ll b e pro v ided.

.

WILL
PUBLISH
YOUR
FICTITIOUS
.
BUSINESS
NAME
FOR ONLY
$19.00

I

s/ Gary Pierce
The filing of this statement does not o<
it sett au thorize the use in this state of a

p.11/ 19 11/26

FOR WOM E N ONLY -C ANC E R S C R EENIN G CLINIC
For ,.,omen 40 years and over at T he San Bernard i no County Dept of Public
Health , 17 830 Arrow B l vd, , Fontana, For more info call 909/ 387 -3173
info call Caro l yn H arr i s a t
909/ 888- 7188.

Fas hion Sizzler '98-Al pha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Eta
Nu Omeg a chapt er, R iversideM o V al l e y - San Bnd o . 40 th
Annual Sepia Fashion R e vu e
Featuring the Vogu e- Esquire

Ca rou se l Mafl -olfering a
FREE gift with p u rchases
to t a lin g S 1 25 o r m ore . For
more info ca ll 909/384 -5254 .

Thurs, Dec. 1Qth

2 13/ 365-3500,

Crafton H i ll s Co l lege - in

sun, Dec, 13th

Yucai pa is proud to an nounce
a special concert " Winter Jazz
W ith M arvin Stamm" a t 8pm at
the Performi ng Arts Cen t er.
Stamm , an inlerna t ionaf ly
reno wn ed jazz trumpeter, has
recorded w ith such artist as
Quncy Jones, Paul McCart ney.
the Roll i ng Stones , J ames
Brown, to name a fe w . He also
served as th e t r um peter for
Frank Si natra . Cost is $10
general admission and $8 fo r
stu den ts and senior c itizens ,
For info cal l389 -3293 .

A South ern California Christ-

mas - at Homestead M useum
from 1:00 - 5 :00 p . m . Admi s sion is tr ee . For more inf o . call
626/968-8492 .

Mon & Tue, Dec. 14115th
" A Christmas Carol ", directed by Kathryn Gage and pre sen ted by the R iverside Dickens Festival. The presentation
wil l be he l d a t Unive r salist
U nitarian Ch u rch , M ission Inn
Ave & Lemon S t i n Riverside ,
from 6 : 00 -8 :00pm . Doors wil l
open 30 minutes before show.
T ic kets a r e $10 ( adult s)and $5
(12 and under) . For furthe r info
call 909/781 -3168.

Fri. Dec, lltb

s un Nov, 27th

Sinfonia M ex i cana M erriA chi Christmas Concert- at

Riverside Hospice- invites all
to co m e for the lighting ce re mony at 4pm at 3563 M ain S t
in downtown Riverside . For
more info . call 909/656 - 1600 .

California Theatre of Perform in g A rt s , 562 W. Fo u r th St ,
San Bndo . The performance
will .begin a t 7:30pm . For info.
call 909/ 38 1 ·5388

Sat, Nov. 28th
B - Graphics & F ine Art sa uthor b ook signing/ a rt exhibit/po e try read in g . Richard 0 .

Sat, Dec, 19th
Two Special Bene fits f or
Ed u ca tional
Projects ," A '
Ch r istmas Carol" Scrooge
Tea & Dickens Holiday Feast.
Performed by Eng l is h Actor
Ge rald Char l es Dickens . For
more info on this o r a ny
upcoming event s please cal [
909/7 81 - 3 168.

Fri-Sun Dec 11-13th
Dante 's Inferno - the Crit ical ly
A cclai m ed Pro du c tion a t the
Ge tty Cen t er, H aro l d M .
W il l iams Auditorium in Lo s
Ang e l es . Fo r ti cket info cal l

J o n es read s his a utobiography
e ntitl ed , "Wh en Mama 's Gone.'
A l so f ea tu re gue s t J ea n
Denny, th e romanc e poe t &
pre s ident o f th e Ri v ersi d e
Renaissance Writ e r s . F r ee to
attend, a ll invite d from 1 -4pm ,
Fo r m ore info ca ll 909/6974752 .

F r i.N ov,3Qth
Hispanic Lifestyl e Magazinep resen t s The 3 rd Ann u a l
In la nd Empire S mall Business
Ex po'98. Th e e v e nt will t ake
p lace at the Sa n Bdo Hilto n Im
8 : 00am - 1 2 : 00noo n . Ex hibit
s paces $150 and a dm ission is
$20.00. Ca ll f or an appoin t -

STREET RIVERSIDE. CA At the
lime of the initial publicalion of
this notice . the lotal amount of the
unpaid balance of the oblig ation
secured by the above described
Deed of Trust and eslimated
cosls expenses. and advances is
S 109 805 .52 It is possible thal al
lhe time of sale the open111g bid
ma y be less than the l otal indebtedness due .
Date .October 29
1998 FIRST HEMET COR PORA·
TION as said Trustee
DIANE
ERI CKSON , ASSISTANT SECRETARY T.D. SERVICE COMPANY
1750 E FOURTH ST. SUI TE 800
PO BOX 11988
SANTA ANA.CA
927 11- 1988 714/543-8372 We
are ass,sl ing the Benelicia1y lo
r.ollecl a cle lit and any informalion
W" olllatn will be used for lhal
purpose \,helhe, 1ece1vecl orally
01 111 1:1111119
l.f avarlahle lhe ,
expectecl opening IJ1d inav be
1
ollta1necl by caf1111g flt~ lollo"rng :
leicplton e number(s) 011 Ille day i
brlo1P- lhe sale 7 14/480-5690 1
TAC J54310C
t t/12
11119
11126

business under the fictitious business
name o r names herein.

Nov,27th - Dec, 24th

Puente HIiis Mall - Kid s 12yrs
and young e r ca n e njoy th e
morn ing with Sa nt a a nd will
rece iv e a fr ee brea kfa s t a nd
C hris t mas c raft. Face painte r s
and a balloon a rti st w ill al so be
a v a il a bl e . S t a rt time 10a. m .
Sea t s mus t be re se rv ed . Fo r
inf o/or ti c kets ca ll 626/965 808!).

NEWSPAPER

I

The following fictitious business name:
'BLESSED ASSURANCE" CHURCH
OF 000 IN CHRIST
located at 2355 Pennsylvan ia Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92507 has been
abandoned by the following person(s):
E, Jim James
12724 Hackbeny Ln.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
The fictitious business name referred to
above was filed in Riverside Coonty on
6126195

359 Shearlton Su~e 102
Corona, CA 91720

Go1N G ON 'Rou ND TowN

Autum L eaf Sp ice Cookie. To
R S VP ca ll 909/684-7755 . Price
is $2Q pp/$ 13 .50 und e r 12yis .

Wdliam Hamad
136 N. Grand Ave. 1242
West Covina, CA 91791
This business Is conductec by
a General Partnership
Registrant has not yet begl.#1 to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names her;ein.
s/ Tenny Megerdichian
The filing o1 this statement does not of
~sett authorize lhe use in this stale of a
fictilious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federa l,
state, or common law (sec, 1440 et.
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/23198
I hereby certify that th is copy is a oorrect copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY LORSO
County Cler1<
FILE NO. J-982267
p, 11/26, 1213,12/10,12117

fictitious business name in violation of

the rights of another under federal.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p code)
Statement fi led with the County of
Rivers1cte on 10/23/98
I ~ereby oert,fy that th is copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
me in my office.
GARY L ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 986941
p. t 1/19, 11/26, 1213,12110

The fo/:ow1ng person(s) ,s (are) doing
bu!;1ness as

The following person(s) 1s (are) doing

Tenny Megerdichlan
136 N. Grand Ave, #242
West Covina, CA 91791

business as:
ALARM SCREENS INT'L (ASI)

rect copy of the original statemenl on
'

business as:
LANGE'S COLLISION REPAIR

142 S. Palm Canyon Or.
Palm Springs, CA 92262

s/ David DeGennaro
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of a

FILE NO. 987289
p.t1/19,11126.12,'3.12110

GARY L. ORS O
County Clerk
FILE NO. 987 403
p.11/19, 11/26.12/3.12/10

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE 'S SALE
T.S. No:B307603Unit Code:Bloan
No 617871 • 7 /STEVENS/KOHUT
AP No:167-150-002-4
FIRST
HEMET CORPORATION. as duly
appointed Trustee under the
following described Deed
of
Trust WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BID·
DER FOR CASH (in the forms
which are lawful tender in the
United States) and/ or the cashier's. certified or othe1 checks
specified in
Civil Code Section
2924h (payable in lull at the time
of sale to T.D. Service Company)
all right. title and interest con. veyed to and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust in the property
hereinafter described
Trusto, ·
DOUGLAS A. STEVENS PAULA L.
STEVENS
RecordedMay 3.
1995as Instr. No.139694in Book --Page---ol Official Records 1n lhe
office of the Recorde1 of RI VERSI DE County
pursuanl to the
Notice of Default and Election lo
Sell thereuneler recordedJuly 1
1998as Instr. No.271923 in Book•-Page---of Official Records in lhe
office of the Recorder of RIVERSIDE County: YOU ARE IN OEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED APRIL 26 . 1995.UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT ,
YOUR PROPERTY IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBllC SALE.IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU. YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A
LAWYER
4980
POINSETTA PLACE RIVERSIDE.
CA92Sog
(II a streel address or
. common design a l ion of property
is sho wn above. no warranty 1s
given as to its r.ompleteness 01
correctness ). Said Sale of property will be made in as ts cond1lion without convenanl 01 warranty. express or implied .
1egardi11g title possession . or encumbrances. to pay the I emaming
prinr.ipal sum of the note(s ) secured lly said Deed of Trusl . v11th
inleresl as in saicl nole p rovided .
advances if any, under the te1 ms
of said Deed of Trust
fe~s
c.ha111es and expense~ 01 llw
Truslee and of the trusls r.1earncl
liy saicl Deed of Trusl Said ,al~
w ill be held on- DECEMBER 2
1993 AT 3:30 P.M AT THE MAIN
ENTRANCE TO THE COUNTY
COURTHOUSE 4050
MAIN

KABOTINE

business as:

LANGE"S AUTO REPAIR
1895 Spruce St
Riverside, CA 92507

Statemen t filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/ 13198
t hereby cert,ly that this copy 1s a corflle in my office.

The following person(s) is (are) doing
busin- as:

~
~iwi.1Ar~s·r;:,'i~s·uzi·;N·,iusic·
tMk=· ✓:::-:

C h r i s topher Robin toas ts a wo nd erful h o liday feast with all o f h is b e lo v ed f rie nds in "A Winnie the Pooh Thanksgiving, "
pre mi eri ng Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 26 at 8 :00 PM(ET/ PT) on ABC . T he primeti me ,holiday special fo llows Pooh
and the gang's antics on a wi ld sea rc h for the ingredients of a perf ect feast , only to discov er that friendship is the ke y ingredient to
a ho lid a y gathe ring . "A Winnie the Pooh T hanksgiving" is a p rod uc t ion of W a lt Disney Te lev ision Animatio.n .

KWANZ AA
CHRISTMAS
f ri,

pee.4th

Creat i ng a F amlly. UnityParks & Re c r ea ti on D ep t. ,
Riverside f rom 6 - 8pm . Mitc h e ll
Rosen , MFCC wilt be t he Ent e rt a in i ng S p eaker on H o w t o
H e l p Your C hild B uild Se lfEs te e m . To regis t er ca ll
909/358-5438 . F R EE!! !f!

A Holiday Cabaret.'Th e Al ex
Theatre 2 16 N . Brand Blvd .,

ce le b ra ti o n a t th e W or ld 's
La rg est F loat Decorating Party,
fr o m 10: 00 - 4 : 00 pm. To b e
held a t Fiesta Parade F l oa t s,
1727 Buena Vis ta St in Duane ,
two bloc ks sou th o f t he 210
fwy, Ca ll Nikki Barb er at
8 1 8 / 30 1 - 14 33 ex t. 23 4 by
N o vember 30th .

WANTED People Who Carehe l p adu lt s learn t o react .
Become a vo lu nteer tut or .. .

Syn Dec 6th

M odels of C hicago , To be held
at Fontana Performing Arts
Center, 9460 Sie r ra Ave, For
i nfo . call 909/7 15 - 2290 .

Fes tival s of Light - a t R ive rside Mu n i cipa l Mu se um in
Rivers id e from 1 :00 -4 : 00pm .
F or mere informa t ion ca ll
909/7 82 -5273

M9o, Pie, 7th

Inland E mpire Women United

George Winston at Riverside
Municipal Museum- perform -

hosting a C hristmas Benefit
Bal l a t 6 :45pm. To be held at
P haraoh 's Theme Park in th e
Ball room . Help b y s u ppo rting
the Christmas Bal l -for furth er

ing solo p ia no, Hawaii an slack
key g u i t ar i n Riverside . Fo r
tic k e ts ca ll 909/788 - 3944 or
7 14/7 40-2 000,
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:Th e Ro o t s' N ew A lb u m Things Fall Apa rt
:Features Limited Ed ition Collecto r's Series of
:Five Powerfu l Album Covers. The album wi ll be
: released by MCA as a limited edition collector's
: series of five sepa rate albumcovers. Th is album
:draws its titl e f rom th e N igerian C hinu a
:Achebe's classic 1958 novel (which in tu rn got
:its name from th e famo us poe m"T h.e Seco nd
:Coming" by W . B. Yea t s) i s du e to arrive in .
: stores Febru ary 23, 1999.
:Universal Music Group is a division of Universal
: Studios. a unit of The Seagram Company Ltd.,
: a global beverage a nd entertainment company.
:Log in to www.universalstudios.com .
THIS IS SURE TO BE THE BOMB!!!
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Plenty of Ways
To Spoil Yourself.
Passat's Are Here
,.
I

The New
Beetle Is Here!

Come Test Drive A
Passat Today!

Tiff E.\'Gl.\'f'S I.\' TJ/E FROST IIUT ITS IIE1\NT'S IN Tl/E St\ ,l/E P/,,.\Cf

The
All New 1999
Jetta A4 In Stock
Today

1998

VOLKSWAGEN
GOLF
$16,3 15
Freeway Discount .. . , ... $1,046
MSRP

Your Cost

VIN #WM118681

1 At This Price

"~frlCpfn/Mergury V01kswagel1

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

FREEWAY

Ford
Credit

jl@,..J

t .,_ l

909/889-3514

~. • •W.

1-800-237-8115

•:~:-::~. ' /;,}{t ,:,,,. ';.j';ZJ-- .

All vehicles subject to prior sale. Plus tax. nc., doc. (smog if any). On approvQd credit. Sale Eijf,fs 11/30/H '.,
•
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Electricity
.. .
.....
has always -·::
. .....
been our .
. •:
.....
business ... ....
'
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\\'e\ ·e been here for more than a centurv.
We're here for you no\\', and \\'ill be for
genera,t ions to come.

. 's not
...but 1t
our only business.

We're Southern California Edison. And
electricity has al\\'ays been our business ... but
that's not all we do. \\' e do more than
light up your home, workplace, school, and
church.
We help make dreams come true
throughout our community with support to
education, arts, job training and economic
de\·elopment.
Southern California Edison -- quality sen·ice
backed by a century of experience ...and
more.
Corporate donation, arc prodded by the share holders of F.dison
International and do not affect rates.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

EDISON

a22 w .·"E" ·street
San Bernardino, CA.
.

.

An EDI SON INTERNATIONAL' '' Company

www.sce.com
~

(909) 88,4-7474'
'

A

CENTURY

OF

PEACE

OF

MIND

